
INE SELECTION OF SUNSHADES, PARA- 
sols and Umbrellas, Lace Mitts, Lisle and

Taffeta Gloves.

lew York Market*.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, May 13.
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London Market*.

Loitoon.12^0 p m.
98 1-16 for money anth 9f; 3-16 îorConsola 

the account. 
United State 

Do, do. 
Atlantic and

Canada Pacific.

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Commo 
New York Central
Pennsylvania.......
Reading.._.............

Fours’ and a half...................
estera firsts............... ..Great^W

Mexican Central new 4s.............................
^oney" 3 ïi pu ëmt.'........................

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, 12J6 p m—Cotton fins with 

demand. American middlings 6 Z 4 d sales 
spec and export 1000, recta 10,000; amn 
bales. Futares firm.

97 KI3STC3- STREET.

iEPARTMENT IS REPLETE 
_______ ______  I with the Latest and Choic

est Novelties, which for Quality and Elegance of Design 
are Unexcelled.

------AND ALSO------

> OF ST. JOHN AND 
vicinity to call and in

spect our very Fine Stock of Stainless Hose, Corsets and 
Underwear, Just Opened for Spring and Summer Wear.

E IMITE THE LADIES<

LIDA MASON’S STORY
PLAt'K* MATTERS IN A SOMEWHAT 

DIFFERENT LIGHT.

Ill*r Way With aShe Talk* In a F
Commercial Reporter—Tonne Rich’s 
Character Somewhat Changed If 
Her Statement* are True—An Inter
view Which Will be Eagerly Read.

Belfast, May 12. Eliza E. Ames, the 
Frankfort woman who shot Percy Rich, 
of Winterport, was arrested Saturday and 
taken to Belfast charged with an assault 
with intent to kill. There are several 
reasons why the arrest was not made 
earlier. An official at Frankfort said 
that it was the desire of Percy Rich and 
his family that the woman be not appre
hended. People said i f those most inter
ested did not want the woman arrested 
it was no business of theirs. Again it 
was currently reported and believed that 
the woman had left town.

Saturday morning County Attorney 
Runnells of Seersport, and Sheriff Wads
worth both telegraphed Deputy Sheriff 
John T. Averill, of Frankfort, to arrest 
Mrs. Ames and take her to Belfast The 
arrest was made without any difficulty. 
At about three o’clock Saturday afternoon 
Mr. Averill with his fair prisoner, accom
panied by her father and Fred Savery, a 
brother-in-law, arrived in this city and 
drove to the Windsor Hotel. After the 
party had eaten dinner your correspond
ent intervièwed Mrs. Ames in the hotel 
parlor and was the first party to whom 
she told her side of this most unfortunate 
affair.

Mrs. Ames is twenty-four years of age, 
very prepossessing in appearance. In 
fact sho has the reputation of being the 
handsomest woman in Frankfort She 
is dark complexioned, has red cheeks, 
pearly white teeth and an abundance of 
dark brown hair. On this occasion she 
was dressed in a black silk dress and 
was gotten up for effect. She attracted 
much attention about the hotel and in 
the street as she passed back and forth 
from the court room. Mrs. Ames was 
very communicative and does not appear 
to realize the enormity of the case. In 
fact she regards it as an accident and 
thinks but little will come out of it. Her 
father takes the same view of the situ
ation.

Mrs. Ames said that she had been 
keeping company with Rich for two years. 
They were engaged to be married, the 
wedding to take place next fall. Your 
correspondent asked her if she thought 
the poatch was broken off now, and with 
a smile she answered “Yes.” She said 
that Rich was an excellent fellow, but 
extremely jealous.

On Friday the 2nd, she came to Bel
fast to visit a cousin. Rich heard of it 
and was very angry. On the Wednes
day evening following Rich came to her 
home in Frankfort and wanted her to 
ride with him. She went against the 
protest of her mother. While riding 
with Rich he accused her of being to 
Belfast, abused her and used threaten
ing language to her. She then determin
ed to arm-hereelf against him. She got a 
boy named Fred Alley to borrow a re
volver for her which he did—a thirty two 
calibre weapon.

On Thrusday, the 8th, she met Rich at 
the mill in Frankfort where she had a 
conversation with him. She was on her 
way to Winterport to have a dress fitted. 
Rich went into a store to do an errand, 
while she passed on down the road to
wards Winterport. When near the Park
er place Rich overtook her and asked her 
to get in the team and ride. She said, 
“No, I will not ride with a man who has 
abused me as you have.” After another 
refusal to ride Rich said. “If you do not 
get in the team and ride I will get down 
and choke the d-----n wind out of you.”

He then got down from his load and 
went towards her. Mrs. Ames said, “If 
you put your hand on me I will shoot 
you.” “What have you got to shoot 
with ?” asked Rich. Mrs. Ames said she 
then drew her revolver when Rich grabb
ed it by the muzzle and she held on to 
the stock. It was a self-cocker and in 
the struggle went off and shot him in 
the face as has before been narrated. 
When the Parker boys came down the 
road and took Rich to their house they 
got on to the load and drove it to the 
yard. Rich then took the revolver from 
her when she went home.

“I did not intend to shoot him,” said 
Mrs. Ames, “it was purely accidental.”

She says that Rich will not appear 
against her and nothing will come of the 
matter.

Mrs. Ames was taken before Jud 
Rogers and recognized in the sum 
$2,000 for her appearance before the Bel
fast Police Court on Monday, the 19th, 
when a hearing will be had.

It was after dark when the the prelim
inaries were finished. Although the rain 
was falling heavily and it was dark Mrs. 
Ames got into the team with her father 
for a drive to their home of eighteen 
miles, feeling satisfied that she had 
bridged over the first difficulty.
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.FIRST EDITION.
NEW

BARBADOS MOLASSES,

We have just received a large stock ofFREDERICTON SCOTT ACT. LOCAL MATTERS.THE NEW WORLD.
New Ties and Scarfs,LATEST ©LEANING’S HY THE GAZ-HOW THE PRISONERS IN JAIL EN

JOY THEMSELVES.
A DAY’S SIMM ARY OF CRIMES AND 

ACCIDENTS. ETTE’S REPORTERS.

making our present assortment one of the largest 
and best we have ever shown.at close prices. Filled Apartment*—A 

Telephone and Other Conn
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, May 13.—The farce of 
imprisoning the proprietors of Frederic
ton hotels is now quite apparent even to 
the most ardent supporters of the Scott 
Act. The only thing these gentlemen 
are denied is liberty. They have every 
comfort and convenience in the jail they 
could possibly have in their own homes.

Mr. Edwards’ room is furnished in 
the best of style and quite as tastefully 
as the best rooms of the Queen. He has 
an easy chair to sit ii| and a telephone 
to communicate with his friends in the 
outside world.

The temperance people do not take 
kindly to the closing of the hotels ; they 
think a great outrage is being done the 
city. At first they utterly refused to 
believe that the hotels would close. Now 
they are beginning to realize that the 
closing of the hotels was not a “bluff” on 
the part of the proprietors but a solemn 
intention. It could scarcely be other
wise. Mr. Coleman is in Calais 
and he has assured his friends that he 
would not return to Fredericton and go 
to prison. He would rather abandon liis 
property and start out fresh again in 
some other place where it is not a penal 
offence to run a hotel. It is unreason
able, [therefore, to expect that a hotel 
could be kept open, while the 
proprietor was absent; from home. Mr. 
Edwards’ case is similar. He has given 
his personal attention .to every depart
ment of his hotel and feels that he could 
not ran the house as well while he is 
in jail as if he were there himself. He 
therefore has concluded that it is best to 
close down the Queen daring his .in
carceration.

Meanwhile the rush of visitors to the 
jail is very great A young man has 
been engaged to wait on the door and 
usher visitors to the apartments of the 
Scott Act offenders. So great has this 
rush been, that an average of 92 visitors 
daily have called. A register of all callers 
is kept, and the names include many of 
the wealthiest men of Fredericton.

The Ferry—Tl|e Law Society—A
the Shipping—Of Pereoosi Intercut
Re. Re.

Point Lepreaüx.May 13, 3 p. m.—Wind 
west; fresh; cloudy; therm. 50. Nine 
schrs. outward; bark reported outward 
this morning; still off Mosqnash.

Chartered.—Ship Vanjnrais chartered 
to load here for Liverpool at 50s. and 20s.

To Wear on the 24th.—Frank White, 
captain of the St John, A. A. club, has 
been presented with a handsome silk 
belt by James Kelly, the tailor.

The freshet.—The water is falling at 
Indiantown. It reached the highest 
point about Sunday night, and has since 
gone down about 8 inches. The snow is 
now about all out of the woods up river

freshet is falling at every point
Police conn.

John Train, given in charge by his 
wife for assaulting and beating her in 
their house St David’s street, was allowed 
to go, the woman not wishing to prose
cute.

Stephen Jones was fined $5 for assault 
upon Edward Webber.

The Equity Coer*.
In the Equity Court this morning the 

argument in re Gould vs Stockton was 
begun and continued and ended about 
three o’clock this afternoon. His Honor 
has taken the matter into consideration.

When the court is adjourned to-morrow 
it will be adjourned sine die, His 
Honor announced and he added that he 
would open it again on 27th inst for the 
Equity settings although he did not now 
anticipate being able to do any business, 
as the York election matter would re
quire his attention in York county.

Saint John Law Society.
The annual meeting of the St John 

Law Society is being held in the Law 
Library this afternoon. There are quite 
a number of legal gentlemen present

The proposals of Mr. G. R. Pugsley and 
R. R. Ritchie relative to improved ac
commodation for the society, were re
ported by the council unfavorably in 
their present form.

The librarian’s report shows that there 
are 2475 volumes in the library at this 
date.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year is being proceeded with as the 
Gazette goes to press.

Murder*. Fire—Train Calaelrophe— 
Damage to the Crop* In Missouri.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

El Paso, Tex., May, 13.—Near Ojo 
Caliente, about 30 miles south of the 
city of Zacalecas in Mexico there is a 
small Protestant Mexican colony located 
and among their number an editor who 
issues a weekly paper.

About May 1st this editor published 
an article in ;his paper which the local 
priest thought was derogatory to him
self and the Roman Catholic church. 
Therefore the priest and his brother shot 
the editor dead, and the Catholic flock 
raided the Protestant church and de
molished it.

A woman and her little daughter were 
killed in the wreck. The priest and 
about fifty of his followers were arrested 
by the soldiers, brought to Zacalecas, 
where they are now in jail.

GLEN8FALL8,N.Y,May 13.-Leander Pas
co, a prominent citizen of Thurman,War
ren Co, was waylaid and murdered on 
Saturday evening. Pasco was about sixty 
years old and had many enemies. The 
motive of the crime is supposed to be 
revenge.

Taunton Mass, May 13.—The Taunton 
electric company building was partially 
burned this morning. Some of the 
machinery may be saved but soaked 
with water and covered with debris. 
The loss is estimated at $10,000, insur
ance $7,500. Chief engineer Coleman 
fell from the building and suffered a brok 
en rib and other injuiries.

Sr. Louis, Mo., May 13.—A construction 
train on the new St Louis, Kansas City 
and Colorado Railway was wrecked 
yesterday near Clayton. The engineer 
and conductor were killed, the fireman 
fatally injured and thirty men narrowly 
escaped by jumping.

St. Louis, May 13.—A terrific storm 
approaching a hurricane in destructive
ness passed northward over this state 
last evening doing much damage to the 
crops and to outlying towns.

New Made Up Knots,
NOTE THIS.

Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.Orders boeked at lowest 
figures tor cargo to arrive. New Made Up Cornhill,

Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, May he worn with or without Bing or Fin.

WASHING SCARFS.JOSEPH FINLEY. Four-in-Hand in a vsry large variety of Fancy Stripes and Checks, 
While Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, Ac.

65,67. and 69 Dock St.
SPECIAL.

We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to oui very large stock 
-----OF-----

Low and Medium Priced Ties
the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly 

the cheapest goods ever shown in St. John.SECOND EDITION.
Winchester. Robertson & Allison.HUGE SYSTEM OF BRIBERY.

Montserrat Lime
Fruit Juice

EVERY PARIS NEWSPAPER IN THE 
PAY OF THE CREDIT FONCIER.

Deputy Governor Leveqne Resign* and 
Attack* HI* Chief—Seem Service 
Payment* Amounting to M,640,0»O 
In 12 years.

Paris, May 11.—On the Bourse the 
past weekfprices showed a weak tendency. 
Three per cent, rents show a fall of 26c. 
for the week. Owing to the disclosures 
of the sort of management under which 
the Credit Foncier is conducted the 
shares of that institution dropped 
f. 68 on Thursday, 
of Operator Bax, a debtor of the Credit 
Foncier in the sum of $1,875,000, started 
revelations which caused Deputy Gov
ernor Leveque to resign, and attack bis 
chief, M. Christophle, as solely responsi
ble for the cqndition of affairs. He 
showed that M. Christophle had 
ceased to consult the board about 
loans, borrowings or expenditures, and 
spent f.8,750,000 yearly. A huge system 

New Vessel*. of newspaper bribery was disclosed.
There is considerable activity in the Every paper in Paris, and most of the 

shipyards about the city this spring and provincial papers, are in the pay of the 
lots of work for ship carpenters. The Credit Foncter. The amount of the sec- 
three large vessels on the stocks at the ret service payments of the last 12 years 
head of Courtenay Bay near Marsh bridge is f.4,640,000. The expression by the 
are well under way. minister of finance of his belief in M.

Mr. Oliver Pitfield has finished plank- Christophle’s honor checked a collapse, 
ing the fine barquentine which he is and yesterday the shares recovered f.34. 
building for Messrs Lovitt of Yarmouth. „ JOHNS siwi-OLICE C HIEF
He will probably have the vessel ready -----
for launching early in June. She is H* *■ Studying tke Boston Police 
about 160 feet keel. a,“,m WHU * ™w of AdopU,,e "

Mr. J. K. Dunlop is making good pro- .„ w n . ,Rf
gress with the staunch looking bark . Bouton May 13.—W. W. Clark of St. 
which he is building at the old Fraser J°bn-X B. super,nfsndent of police m 
yard. This vessel measures about 178 that city is now,siting Boston, as the 
feet keel and is being strongly put to- guest of hu. brotter Thomas Clark of the 
gather. The frame is all up and the ceil- £o6ton P01'”' Superintendent Clark s 
ing done to several feet shove the bilge. ™“ 18 for,tbe 8‘ad3r™« the,

A little farther down Messrs. Mc-t<”l,ce. the view of
adopting its salient features in St. John.

The Police board of this city, Superin
tendent Small, Deputy Barri 11 and Chief 
Inspector Eldridge have spent the best 
part of the last three days in initiating 
him into the details of the system and 
that of the the signal service.

The Weathers
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington May 13.—Indications. 
Increasing cloudiness and rain and 
southerly winds ; warmer.

A wholesome, delicious,ami refreshing beverage for 
spring and summer use. MONTSERHAT is made from 
only sound fruit, and Is warranted free from alcohol.

iTjÛLZRzZDIZKnE CO.The failure

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
A few of the many things you will want this month:

Venetian Blind Tape;

Lace Curtains, white and colored; 

Plain and Fancy Screens;

Curtain Nets, Lambrequins;

Spotted Muslins for Windows.

DANIEL
-----AND-----

ITHE LOUISIANA LOTTERY.

LONDON 
HOUSE 

RETAIL
Corner Charlotte and Union street.

in* It InGovernor Nleholls Condi 
Vigorous Style.

BT TKLKGRAPH TO THE GAXKTTK.
Baton Rouge, La., May 13.—In his 

message to the general assembly yester
day Governor Nicholls attacked the 
Louisiana lottery in vigorous style.

He said if the lottery should again be
come firmly planted in the State the 
most direful consequences would result 
It will hold the purchasable vote of the 
state solidly in its hands forever and 
make and unmake governors, judges and 
all the other officials at its will. He 
warns the asssembly of this great

;
or Person*! Interest

Mr. C. N. Skinner M. P. returned home 
from Ottawa this afternoon.

Mr. Norman Hutchinson, left this after
noon for Montreal where has accepted a 
position with Messrs. Hood, Mann & 
Co., of that city.

Mr. J. B. Snowball, arrived in town 
this afternoon.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.
Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 

with Plush Trimmings.$4oj | $29

These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should 
anything happen to them daring that time in connection with the work or mater
ial we will fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for 30 DAYS ONLY, but you 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your snif- 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.sptrtt o the assembly will not perm.t a ewni after havi made a very p]ea9. 
handful of men to promote then-own per- aQt w th h Maine and t0 Beaten, 
aonal interests to the disgrace and d,s- Mr D E ColM| „f Cole8 Pare0M &

Sharp left this afternoon on the CL P. R. 
train.for a business trip to Montreal.

Guiggan have a neat looking craft in 
frame for Mr. H. J. Olive. This vessel 
will probably be rigged as a barquentine. 
The frame is up and the ceiling well 
under way.

Mr. D. McLaughlan has completed 
planking and has the deck work well 
advanced on the fine bark he is building 
in Hilyard’s shipyard for Messrs. Sayre 
& Holly. The vessel will be named the 
“Sayre.” She measures 170 feet length 
of keel, 37 feet beam and 16 feet depth 

,of hold. She is quite sharp, of a 
very pretty model and has several 
new features in her construction, which 
interest shipping men. The lower deck 
is put in with partner ibeams. She will 
be finished in good style and will pro
bably be launched about June 1st

This shipyard is very handy in being 
situated right on the line [of the Bridge 
extension of the railway and timber 
from the cars for the vessel can be rolled 
off almost at the spot where the sticks 
are to be worked into shape.

Messrs. Sayre & Holly mean to keep 
the ball rolling and have already got the 
keel and timber on the spot for another 
large three masted vessel to be put on 
the stocks immediately after the “Sayre” 
is launched.

At Rankin’s wharf Mr. Richard Stack- 
house, who launched a fine schooner a 
few weeks ago for Mr. G. S. Parker, has 
already got up the frame of another of 
the same size, 124 tons, for Captain Peter 
McIntyre. He has the deck beams in 
and has begun ceiling. The schooner 
will be launched in July. It is probable 
that Mr. Stackhouse will put another 
schooner on after this one is launched.

McElroy’s Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.V. R. LAWRENCE,honor of the state.

GENERAL VON CAPRIVI.

The German Chancellor's Speech Com- 
[mended a* a Masterpiece.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 13.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Morning Post says “By 
yesterday’s speech in the Reichstag, Gen
eral Von Caprivi has passed with one 
bound to the first rank of European states
men.

The opinion universally expressed in 
the lobbies was that in comparison with 
his predecessor he has nothing whatever 
to fear. His speech was an" intellectual 
treat of the first order.

The Emperor and Europe are to he 
congratulated.

The Times Berlin correspondent says, 
“It was a masterpiece and a model

ACROSS THE STREETAmong the Shipping.
Schooner Annie Harper at Vineyard 

Haven 9th inst, broke her main boom in 
a heavy breeze of wind.

Steamer El Paso, from New Orleans, re
ports May 7, lat 26 15. Ion 79 53. spoke 
bark Aspotogan of Picton, NS. from 
Cienfnegos for Philadelphia, 8 days out 
with second officer and several men sick 
with dysentery; supplied her with castor 
oil. May 8 no lat. &c passed schr Mary 
J. Castner, from Cardenas for a port 
North of Hatteras, with heads of three 
masts gone below rigging; she was lying 
to a drag repairing damage; had no 
signals set when we passed her, ran back 
and spoke her and she reported all sails 
and rigging on board except head sails; 
asked if she wanted assistance; answered 
“No,” offered him any assistance except
ing to wing.

Ship General Domville is to be placed 
on Wilson & McLaughlin’s blocks, Carle- 
ton, where she will be reclassed

THE FERRY.

A Night Ferry
There are persons living on the West 

side of the harbor, who have at different 
times to remain in the city until after 
11.15 at night and who have in conse
quences of the ferry making no trips af
ter that hour, either to walk around by 
the bridge or remain at a hotel in the 
city for the night For several years a 
small boat has been running across the 
harbor after the steam ferry ceased her 
trips but of late this boat has not been 
seen, and many people have had to take 
the rather lonesome walk or resort to the 
other alternative.

The reason for the non-appearance of 
the boat, after a person has been ringing 
at the bell on the floats for about half an 
hour, is that the ferryman receives no 
compensation, for his services otner than 
what he gets from the people whom he 
takes across the harbor, and he is now 
engaged in the more profitable business 
of gaspereaux fishing. There can be no 
reason why sufficent inducement could 
not be offered to some reliable man to 
run a night ferry. A better idea still 
would be to run a small steam launch. 
This could be done with not an an ex
orbitant expenditure and would afford 
better accommodation to persons, who 
have to remain 
after the day ferry boat stops 
running. As the night service is con
ducted now it is impossible for Mr. 
Bray ley to tell whether it is a respectable 
citizen of the West side ringing the bell 
or one of the drunks who frequently 
linger about this vicinity. The Common 
Council should give this matter of a night 
ferry their immediate attention.

Lately the ferry steamer which runs 
during the day, has been making rather 
irregular trips but the excuse given for 
this is that the freshet is so strong that 
the boat cannot get into her docks and 
thus is unable to run on her time table.

However true this may be, there is no 
reason why the boats should remain 
over her schedule time in the docks. 
Even when there is no freshet the boats 
do not run exactly on their time tables. 
If the captains cannot ran on the set time, 
time tables should be drawn up for their 
special convenience. That of the public 
sinks into insignficance when the com
fort of the brave navigators of our tu
multous harbor is concerned.

It is to be hoped that the ferry superin
tendent will see that the time table is 
strictly adhered to and that the council 
will provide a night ferry.

o-
We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNichol & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Found.—A carpenter’s boring bitjpick- 
ed up on Charloltte street, may be had 
on application to Police Officer Baxter.

Dorothy.—There will be a full re
hearsal of “Dorothy” this evening and 
all the members ot the company are par
ticularly requested to be present

The Fire in the Ice Houses.—When 
the fire was burning the ice houses at 
South bay yesterday, the sheds were 
torn down to save the ice. It is no* 
lying exposed and men will be sent ont 
at once to save all that can be saved. 
The origin of the fire yet remains a
mystery.______

A Fine Horse.—Mr. George W. Ross, 
of Vanceboro, has added another fine 
specimen of horseflesh to his already 
good list, in the purchase of the three 
years old colt Robert A., of C. A. Akerley, 
of Presque Isle. The colt is regarded as 
one of the most promising as regards 
build, disposition and speed ever raised 
in Aroostook.

Eastern Maine Fair.-The Bangor Com
mercial says; The executive officers of 
the Eastern Main State Fair held an im
portant meeting thi* afternoon to com
plete the work of arranging and revising 
their premium lisUkffor, this year’s fair. 
The business was satisfactorily com
pleted and the listç will be issued 
in a few days for the fair to be given 
Sept. 2nd-6th inclusive and which will 
be larger and better .than ever.

---------T---------
Police Conn.

Frank Gallagher and Joseph Orr, 
drunks, were fined $5 each.

Richard Anderson and James McGlone 
drunk and being in a house of ill repute 
situated on the Marble Cove road, also 
charged with being loose, idle, disorderly 
persons, were fined $20 each.

, Wm. Reynolds, and Wesley Hatfield 
drunk in the same house were fined $8.

Wesley Hatfield was charged with 
having a dangerous weapon in his 
possession. The weapon which was an 
iron cane was confiscated.

George T. Irvine was charged by 
Manassali Hogan with assault The 

in this case was allowed to be withdrawn on 
ycotting each paying $1 costs.

Hugh Rourke, charged with assault
ing Archibald Rice was fined $10.

H. STEVENS,
Merchant Tailor,England and I be Vatican.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 13.—A blue book just 

issued shows that negotiation between 
Gen. Simmons representing the British 
Government and the Vatican, relative to 
ecclesiastical matters in Malta, have 
been brought to a successful termination.

Throughout the negotiations the pope 
display ed a desire to effect a settlement 
satisfactory to England.

has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Wanted.

BARNES & MURRAY
A Mnrderons Midwife.

By TKLKGRAPH TO THE OAlftTTE.

St. Petersburg, May 13.—A Vilna mid
wife, recently arrested, has confessed 
that for years she has been in the habit 
of killing infants and hiding their bodies 
in wells.* Other persons have been arrest 
ed for complicity.

are having a great run on the

New Challies in dainty 
patterns at 10c. a yard;

Splendid Values in Parasols 
and Sunshades, long 
handles, from 65c. to 
$4.25;

Ladies Silk and Lisle Gloves 
in all qualities, Kid Tip
ped and double lingers;

Boys’ Windsor Scarfs, Wide 
Sailor Collars, Muslin 
Ties;

Ladies Belts and Black Lace 
Scarfs;

Boys’ Tweeds in Dark mix
tures, suitable for school 
wear, from 39c. a yard.

Fancy Flannelette Shirts at 
74 cents each.

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

A Saturday Half Holiday.
To the Editor of The Gazette:—

Sir :—A combined movement is about 
to be made, we understand,by the clerks 
in both the wholesale and retail houses 
of the city, to secure a half holiday 
for Saturday. We presume that com
bination is all that is necessary to secure 
the boon. Most of our wholesale dealers

GREAT REDUCTIONS
The subscriber begs to announce that 

during
A Swlsa Village Burned.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berne, May 13.—The village of Tiefen- 
kasten in the Canton of Graubunden has 
been almost completely destroyed by 
fire. Only one hotel and a few houses 
were left.

THE MONTH OF APRIL
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats

are already quite willing to close busi
ness at one o’clock, on Saturday, if only 
all would join in. It is probably not 
so easy a matter for retailers ; 
Saturday afternoon and evening be
ing now the best part of the week 
for sales. Possibly some other day than 
Saturday might be preferable, but as late 
hours on Saturday are especially objec
tionable, could not the shopping now 
done on Saturdays be transferred to Fri
day? If wages were paid on Thursday 
evening, or on Friday before dinner-time 
and all stores and shops were closed on 
Saturday at one, no doubt the extra busi
ness of Saturday would be done on Fri
day, and, for the sajte of the half holi
day, the clerks would work late 
on Fridays far more cheerfully and ef
ficiently than they now do on Saturdays. 
Ladies can assist ve

at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

Clgnnnaker* on Strike.
BY TK1.EGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 13.—Twelve hundred 
cigarmakers are on strike for an increase 

, of pay. No non-union men have been 
found to take their places and they ex
pect to speedily win.

The stock is large and well assorted

Mme KANE,
205 Union St.Fatal Burning of a Rneeian Prli

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

St. Petersburg, May 13.—The Alexan
der prison at Irkutsk, has been burned. 
Three convicts perished.

Co-Partnership Notice.in the city

rnH E firm of McPHERSON BROTHERS, trad- 
-L ing under the name of T. J. McPHERSON 

in ‘uture use the firm name ofChicago Market*. will
Chicago, May 13.

irai shed McPHERSON BROTHERS.The following Chicago quotations are fu 
by R. C. Thorne, correspondent of the 
Wright Co., of New York.

T. J. McPHERSON, 
S. B. McPHERSON, 
C. D. McPHERSON.

ry materially 
movement by steadfastly bos 
Saturday evening business ; and mothers 
and sisters can in this way aid their 
sons, brothers and sweethearts in gain
ing a much needed relaxation for health 
and recreation. By the time that young 
men, who work daily until six o’clock 
reach home and get through with sup
per, there is scarcely any daylight left 
for outdoor air and exercise, which, in 
these more enlightened days of sanitar- 
ianism, are deemed quite as necessary as 
food and sleep. We wish the young men 
success, and venture to recommend em
ployers to consider their own interests 
involved in granting the half holiday.
St John, May^ 13.____X.

S.Whu’ebone, in the City Marketjbuild- 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and , show samples of 
new importations.*!

Open ing Highest Lowest Closing 
Wheat. St. John, N. B., May 1,1890.

Jane
IJuly...............

.89>SeptLondon Markets.

gilt J * a
i&v.v.v.v::.« ji tiffi 8S

London, 4pm closing.
and 98 4 for S'Consuls 98 for money

GENERAL GROCERSU S Fours 
do do Fours and a half

-----AND-----A <fe G W firsts.................
do do seconds.......

BSMSü:::.:::
N Y Cent.........................

"saw™

FRUIT DEALERS,
86}851861 17 Charlotte Street. 181 Union Street.

DIED. Thé Opera House Wants the Earth,
-----AND-----

GOKBËLL ART STOKE
"Vf UST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Now 
1V1 is your chance to get Pictures Framed in 
the latest and best patterns. Come and get our 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

McCONNELL—At 33 Portland street^fter a short 
illness of pneumonia, on the 13th inst., Annie 
J., beloved wife of Mr. James McConnell, and 
daughter of Mr. John Quinn,late of Peters- 
ville, N. B.. in her 22nd year. Her end was

aSF'Notice of funeral hereafter.

per cent.

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool Cotton amn midds Ma; 6 30-64 

seller. Sales of day included 5,800 bales. 
Futures closed barely steady.

tin

FIRST EDITION.

LACE CURTAINS.
Do you want them nicely cleansed? If so, send 

them to us, where tne finest of fabrics 
are handled without injury.

Cleansing SO to 60c per pair,
Cream or Ecru 75c per pair,

Special prices for 12 pairs or over.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and eqGranvillept., Halifax

JEWELLERY, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

As my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERT MADE TO ORDER.

FRANK 8. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain St., 3 Doors South of King St

cloth: sale
--------------- AT THE—------------

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET.

English Cloth for Men’s and Boy’s wear at 60c, 
per yard, regular price $1,25.

3 DAYS ONLY.

WILLIAM J. ERASER.

' HARRISON ANDSIR JOHN’S POLICY KILLED
READ ALL ABOUT THEM.

REMEMBER ABOUT OURS.

accumulate more and more poverty. We introduced a policy 3 months ago which will make it “hot” 
for the monopolists and must largely assist the workingman in providing for himself and family the
n*C^3urrplatfonn is to so increase our trade that a low tariff on large sales will yield a sufficient profit— 
that will enable our selling goods on a much closer margin than bas hitherto been done in this city.

Thus far the good people of this province have appreciated our efforts in that regard and have 
come up nobly to our assistance, for which we tender our warmest thanks. And if our sales continue 
to increase as rapidly in the future as they have since we first made our bow in this city we hope in 
the near future to give our patrons still greater reductions.

We regret that the limited space at our disposal will not allow us to give a descriptive a 
ment of the numerous bargains in stock. But if intending purchasers wil I kindly call at the

advertise-

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
which is nearly opposite the big City Market, we 
advertise.

Heavy A11 Wool Suits made to measure at $11.00 $12.00 and $13.00; Heavy All Wool Pants, Tailor 
made, $2.25,$2.50 and $2.75; Heavy All Wool Tweeds, 50c, 60c, 70c, and up; Ladies Very Fine Don- 
gola Kid Boots $1.75, $1.85, and up; Ladies Very Fine French Process Glove Kid Boots $3.65; Ladies 
Very Fine Polished Calf Boots95c, $1.10 to $1.50; Men’s Fine American Made Dress Calf Shoes $1.50 
np; Men’s Fine American Made Dress DongoU$1.85 up; Men’s Fine American Squeakless Button 
Boots $2.85 up.

will convince the most skeptical that we do as we

TBYON WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. BEID, Manager.

WHITE ELECTRIC BALLS.
300 Dozen of the above just received. 

GREAT BOUNCERS.
"St WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

WATSON & CO’S,
Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.

r Still at the Ton in lantity, laity and Value.
60 New Style Bedroom Su i.», 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each ;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell

Finish with French

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE. 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND

—AND—
Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat

terns to Choose from.*
Undressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 

mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at'the lowest living profit.

MAD8^°5SB*i.P.rfe,tfit.t KEDEY & 00., 213 Union StSHIRTS

WALL PAPER.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Rooms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F. ZE3. HIOLMANT.

IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre- 
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 

t and hard. For sale by

I

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)
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Elie (EtxsMtg Saddle WANTS.
The Evening Guette le <3row

ing in Clrenlatlon more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gazette Is the I.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anytirng you want.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 626.

JL

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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THE EVENING- GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1890.

ATTENTION DIRECTED.CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE.ON SUMPTION, 
OUGHS,
OLDScProvincial Point».

Boston papers announce the death of 
young Edward Colford, grandson of the 
late Philip Colford, of Halifax.

The railway authorities have acquired 
additional land and will construct shortly 
a double track along the river front in 
Moncton.

Mr. Chapman Derry, of Dover,
Albert Co. has purchased the schr. Maud 
S., which was reported- a wreck off St.
Martins.

It is reported among Haligonians in 
Boston, that Jos. P. Marr, late of the St- 
Julian, will open a restaurant on Wash
ington street in that citv.

On Wednesday evening Jennie'Cox, of 
Kentville, brought to our office straw
berry and dandelion blossoms picked 
that day.—Canning Gazette.

Summerside has exported since Jan. 1st 
goods to the value of $50,303: $17,441 to 
the United States; $26,862 to the Dom
inion and $6000 to the West Indies.

The death of Hon. W. W. Lord, of 
Charlottetown is announced at the ad
vanced age of 93. He was at one time 
extensively engaged in ship building.

The schooner Maud Carter, is ashore 
at Magdftlen islands and the Precilia at 
St. Pierre. Both arA Halifax vessels and 
both are insured in Novà- Scotia offices.

Ix>bsters are reported plentiful along 
the western shore of P. E. Island. Mr.
John Hughes, Of Miminigash, is said to 
have put up fifty cases within the last 
week.

The Southern coast of Cape Breton has 
been completely blocked with ice during 
the past three weeks and last week 
there were eighteen vessels ice-bound 
in Gabarus harbôr.

Messrs. Judson & Shèppard Trenholm 
are building a steam boat at Timber 
river, Bay Verte: It is 42 feet keel and 
7 feet beam anti ie to be used for a tug 
as well as fdr carrying freight 

The mâhy friends of Rev. Howard 
Sprague, Dr D., will regret to) .learn of 
4 he death of his eldest son, Harry, a 
young man of 20 years of age. He died 
at his father’s Résidence in Marysville of 
consumption.

Driver Clifford ^White, of the Central 
railway, fell into aculvert at Barnsville, 
last evening while assisting in shunting 
some cars anc had one feg. broken by a 
car passing over it. His injuries are not 
likely to prove fatal.

M. Rameau de Saint-Piere, the histori
an of the Acadians, sends the Sbedifte 
Acadien a valuable contribution on the 
genealogy of the Gaudet family. The 
history begins with Jean Gaudet, who 
was living at Port Royal (Annapolis), in 
3671 and then 96 years old.

A boat containing two men, named El
liott and Carpenter, was dashed to 
pieces on the rocks above Jackson Falls, 
on the south branch of the Meduxnakik 
river, Carleton Co. a few days since, and 
the men were carried over the falls.
One of them was badly bruised while 
the other escaped almost entirely unin
jured.

Captain E. E. Evans died at Sackville 
on Saturday. The deceased was well 
and favorably known to the public from 
his long connection with the P. E. Island 
Steam Navigation Co. as captain of one 
of their steamers. He was a gentlemen 
in every sense of the word—a man of 
rare courtesy and geniality, and one 
whose place it will be difficult to fill.

What a lot of women there are in the 
world who “make up.” False hair, false 
colors, false figures, and a good many 
false hearts struggling to beat under
neath layers of padding. Day after day 
in the streets one meets with quite young 
girls only too obviously fpainted, and if 
not actually painted, powdered and plast
ered with creams and enamels.—Halifax >
Echo.

Capl. Orris R. Ingraham of Rockland,
Maine, has been appointed to the cap
taincy of the steamer Valencia, the 
pioneer boat of the new line from New 
York to Rockland and eastward. Capt.
Ingraham is one of the most faithful and 
competent captains on the coast and all 
feel pleased to know that he is to com
mand so fine a vessel.—Cambridge Tri
bune.

There is a dude in Halifax—a real live 
dude. Tall and slight; good figure; 
plenty of swagger—too much swagger to 
indicate much brain ; well and neatly 
dressed ; a dandy little cane, plenty of 
white collar, lots of cuffs, which are kept 
well in sight ; a very small hat; well tilted 
over his eyes. Altogether a fine young fpg^DERS will be received by the Department 
dude with a great deal of‘haw! haw* -L of Public1Works, at their office Carmarthen 
, , ........ tr Btreet, until Thursday the 15th day of May mat.don’t you know’ Style about him.—Hall- at 12 o'clock,noon, for building a Barn on t

ton£

AT THE CAPITAL.It is satisfactory also to know that al
most 12 per cent of the miles of railway 
in operation are in this Province, which 
is likely to still further increase its rail
way facilities in the near future.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Gents' Custom Department.The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
Ottawa, May 12.—The first business 

of the house today was to adopt unan
imously the report of the privileges and 
elections committee on the Rykert affair. 
This was done without discussion, ex
cept for a few words.

Mr. Mulock expressed his personal 
satisfaction thgt the investigation so 
completely exonerated the ministers 
named in Rykert’s correspondence. He 
also expressed his confidence, based on 
a life-long acquaintance with Hugh J. 
MacDonald, that that gentleman was 
absolutely incapable of having acted as 
these letters would imply.

Mr. Casgrain took occasion to condemn 
the apdacity of the claim made by Rykert 
in hi 8.constituency, that he .was being 
harshly treated by being singled out for 
condemnation while many 
members had done the same thing. He 
thought the government* should pass a 
law which would remove the temptation 
for members to act as Rykert bad.

The report of the special committee 
on the Bremner furs was next considered 
on motion of Chairman McNeil for its 
adoption.

Mr. Bake make a bitter attack on Gen. 
Middleton and expressed the hope 
that as he had received honors an<* 
rewards for.his service in the rebellion, 
he should pay for his miscoiidutit now 
by being compelled to make good 
Bremner’s loss, and also by Withdraw
ing from the dominion service.

Sir Adolphe Caron, without defending 
the general, asked the bouse to consider 
the extenuating circumstancesr connect
ed with this most unfortunate miscon
ception on Middleton’s part. He an
nounced that the general had expressed 
his willingness to indemnify .Bremner 
for the one eighth of the furs appropriat
ed by Middleton’s orders.

Mr. Lister followed up Blake’s attack 
and held that the general should püy the 
total loss, as but for bis denials the gov
ernment would have investigated the 
matter years ago.

Mr. McNeill, in answer to contentions 
made by Blake and Lister that Mid
dleton had given instructions to have 
the matter kept quiet, and thereby con
fessed its impropriety, pointed out that 
the General explicitly denied having or
dered the matter to be kept quiet He 
held that the fact that Middleton order
ed a memorandum of the furs packed by 
his order tojbe kept, showed that there 
was no intention to keep the matter 
quiet.

Sir John Macdonald thought the house 
should not too severely condemn the 
want of judgment shown in the confisca
tion, as they should remember that there 
had been a good deal of confiscation in 
the China and Indian service, in which 
Middleton had been engaged ; but he 
thought, nevertheless, that the general 
had acted quite illegally in confiscating 
the furs, and in appropriating them had 
committed an illegal and improper act, 
for which there could be no defence.

In answer to Mr. Mitchell, who called 
upon the government to state what they 
were going to do with the general now, 
Sir John Macdonald said the government 
could take no action until the report was 
passed upon by the commons. When 
that was done it would be the duty of 
the government to consider what further 
action should be taken.

The report was adopted after some 
further discussion of an unimportant na
ture.

Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
conig published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
rprices by the stove founders, we shall 
tinue to "sell our present stock of
COOK N OVI> A KANtiENI

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Can be promptly cured by taking
i t old prices.

When present stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost.

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon. „ ,

Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

Our Stock of Cloths something more than ordinary. 500THE LEARY DOCK SCHEAE- Bstfifs Ci liter Oil CréaSUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evkiong Gazette will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Camera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH. ...............
THREE MONTHS,...........
BIX MONTHS.....................
ONE YEAR,........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

The amended resolution, based on the 
report of the special committee on the 
Leary Dock Scheme, which was adopted 
yesterday, recommends that a contract 
be entered into with Mr. Leary at once 
for the completion of the dry dock and 
harbor improvements within two years, 

lo be commenced

Patterns to select from.
Cod LiveroMfcsss'Wress'tfb**-

and sure in it» action. It has received the 
Qualified commendation ot thousands who have 
used it. We warrant every bottle sold, and will 
refund the money paid for it if these statements 
are not correct.

Our Trouserings are superb.
Our Stock of Coatings and Overcoatings for Spring and 

Summer cannot be surpassed.
We import all our Cloth and Trimmings direct. They 

consist of all the latest patterns in English, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian Cloths. We respectfully ask you to 
visit our Custom Department. If you favor us with 
your patronage we guarantee you a perfect fit.

.35 CENTS.
.........«.so.

.................3.00.
.................4.00.

It never Separate*. Never tarns rancid 
and never dtoaffree* with the Most 

Delicate Stomach.
work upon the same 
within thirty days, the council guarantee
ing to Mr. Leary the payment of one per 
cent, per annum for twenty years on the 
capital expenditure. Mr I>eary is required 
to pay the ground rent on any property 
he may lease from the corporation and 
will receive 
part of the twenty years that the dock 
and other improvements are not in com
plete working order. He is also requir
ed to deposit security to the satisfaction 
of the Common Council to the extent of

EMERSON & FISHER,Children aak for it, and cry for more. Physician? 
prescribe it daily in their practice^ Ask ^our

no°Dtïer5° Price*60c.!rix bottles $2.50. Prepa 
only by E. M. ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmac
ist, Moncton, N. B.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 1st, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a ucek, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

to 79 Prince William Street.

“TAKE MY TIP.”R. W. McCARTY, 
Wholesale Agent.subsidy for any

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,To all whom it may concern and to all who are going to move, marry, or 
paper their Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen or Pantry. Take advice in time; save 
your money when you can. On the quiet, here’s my tip, “I am sellingPHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
General advertising $ I an inch for fini 

inmüm and HB emit an inch for continu- 
aliont. Contracte by the year at JteaeonaUe 
Rates.

WALL PAPERS, BORDERINCS, &c.$25,000 to be held until the final com
pletion of the work. These terms vary 
somewhat from the original bargain with 
Mr. Leary and are certainly strictenough 
to satisfy any reasonable man whose 
mind was not warped by prejudice or 
self interest. Yet they did not satis
fy the individuals who take their 
inspiration from the Sun office. 
These enemies of harbor improve
ments mustered in force to defeat the 
Leary scheme in toto, but they failed, 
being only able to muster 1^, yotesaizainst 
14 for the above resolution. If Mr. 
Leary accepts the amended terms the 
work will go on at once, and the men 
who have been straining every nerve to 
defeat harbor improvements and send 
the business which properly belongs to 
this port to Halifax will have to hang 
their diminished heads.

Mr. Alonzo Chesley tried to win over 
one or two Carleton aldermen by making 
an amendment referring it to the Board 
of Works, to have plans and specifications 
prepared for wharf improvements on 
the west side of the harbor in 
connexion with railway terminal 
facilities, including the erection of a 
grain elevator to the amount of $250,000. 
Mr. Chesley seemed to think that the 
Carleton people would accept his $250,- 
000 as an equivalent for the $1,000,000 
which Mr. Leary intends to spend in 
that part of the city, but even if the 
offer had |been an honest one, they 
would be hardly likely to be 
satisfied with one quarter of that 
Mr. Leary intends to disburse. But the 
offer of Mr. Chesley, as can be easily seen, 
was not honest, for it pledged the com
mon council to nothing except the pre
paration of a set of plans. If the Carleton 
aldermen, lured by Mr. Chesley’s amend
ment had assisted him to defeat the 
Leary scheme and adopted his amend
ment, he would have simply laughed at 
them when all was over. Unfortunately 
for his elaborate plans the members of 
the common council are not so shallow 
or so easily gulled as he believes them

OAK HZA-XjXj,Call and see forso cheap that you will not dare to aak for farther reductions.” 
yourselves; and be satisfied thatyou are with the lucky ones who availed themselves 
of this opportunity to save and make a dollar, and get the neatest patterns in Wall 
Papers to be had in the city. Picture Framing a specialty.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.—WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. ’90. HATS. ’90.ST. JOHN. N.B..TUE9DAY.MAY 13.1890.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

t- r V ■ «ST ■ '----------
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, 8c*otuloüs andA#Ag* 
ÏING Diseases, Coughs, Colds and ‘ ? 

Lung Affections,

Robert C. Bourke & CoTHE HEILTH TEST I* THE AORilL 
SCHOOL- OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, ■ Y

We had occasion the other day to con
demn the new regulation of the board of 
education requiring each student-teach
er applying for admission at the Norma) 
school to furnish the Principal a certifi
cate of general good health. We 
demned this regulation because it would 
in most cases be evaded, and also 
because, where it 
ed, it would 
young
polled to look to teaching for support,but 
who might not be in rugged health, al
though otherwise capable of discharging 
their duties as students and teachers. 
A new weekly publication which has 
recently appeared in Fredericton, takes 
The Gazette severely to task for express
ing these views. We quote one paragraph 
of the article, which is three quarters of 
a column in length, as a specimen of its

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J. SIDNEY EAYE,

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

For sale by all Chemists.
GENERAL AflRNT Fl)K NEW I1RUNSWICK,PHILLIPS' MAGNESIA

Building, Saint John, X. R._was not evad- Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sFOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillip,' PlMspho-Moriate t THK TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I________of the
work injustice to 

persons who 75 Q,TTA.E,TS 
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM 

140 Rolls Güt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

DÀY.were com-

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

Also a full, assortment of

THUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,Restores the color, beatify and 

softness to Grey Hair, and Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

IS NOT A DYE.tone :—
Our fault-finding St. John critic says 

that some students are driven to the 
Normal School by the pinch of poverty 
and that the late deaths among others 
did not result from over-exertien ot 
stitutions wanting in vigor. As regards 
the first assertion, which if correct must 
be very limited in its application, the 
parties surely, if physically disqualified, 
must pursue an extraordinary method of 
relieving the misfortunes of home, by 
impairing the only foundation for wage 
earning with which their Creator en
dowed them. We take it that it would 
be highly improper to misdirect indivi
duals so circumstanced into wasting their 
substance to obtain a profession that 
they would very shortly be unfit to pur
sue. As to the second statement, grant
ing its truth, it proves nothing so far as 
the general principle is concerned,—it 
being only when taken collectively that 
isolated cases have any material hearing

59 KINO STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,AT ALL fiHSMISTS. - M CENTS A BOTTLE

Garden Seeds STORAGE FOR STOVES. 61 Charlotte Street.
V* T.

(DIRECT FROM GROWERS).

W. F. & J. W.. MYERS,'

3? ZED A.S- .1 i.t *TV-c r-.jn/tn: nvEJLCiEariisrisTS-The subscribers are prepared to take down stores and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or rangés with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

------ON HAND------

Commander-in-Chief; First and Beet Crop;
American Wonder, Balmoral Castle,
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,

iel 0 Bourke, Carter’s 1st Crop.
Tom Thumb, Carter s Premium Gem,
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, Blue Peter;
Champion of England, Advancer,
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
and all kinds of Seeds for Farming and 

Gardening purposes.

Sole Proprietora in C&mpda of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER '

RUSSELWEHmONLBSS PÏÏMB *
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Powei 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

•x >.Dan

HOTE 1*0 COMMENT-
on the main question.

We presume that the above must 
have been written by some teacher, for 
its muddy and obscure style has the 
flavor of the desk. We have been at 
some pains to discover the meaning 
of this extraordinary paragraph, but 
are unable to grasp it fnlly. The 
writer seems to say that persons 
physically disqualified should not be- 

teachers and that if they

The two principal Fredericton hotels, 
the Barker House and Queen, will close 
tomorrow and will remain closed till the 
beginning of August. The Fredericton 
city council should now advertise for 
tenders for mowing the grass on Queen 
street. It will be a fine crop and that in 
the other streets will he still better. That 
will be one good result of the Scott Act.

It looks as if General Middleton would 
now be compelled to step down and out, 
and if he has not good sense enough to 
do so the government should remove 
him. This has been a bad year for Bri
tish generals in Canada. Laurie, the 
Shelburne member, has ruined his repu
tation forever by his mileage “boodle,” 
and now Middleton’s “looting” operations 
have brought, him to grief. We regret 
Middleton’s fall, but justice must take 
its course.

STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.r. d. McArthur, THEÎM0ST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
MEDIC AE HALL,

59 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

Another batch of railway subsidies 
was reported today as follows:

Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal 
company—6,400 acres land per mile from 
Portage LaPrairie to Lake Winnipegosis, 
125 miles.

Manitoba Southeastern Railway com
pany—6,400 acres per mile from Winni
peg to a point on the west side of the 
Lake of the Woods, 110 miles.

Temiscouata Railway Co—16 miles 
from the west end of 20 miles of their 
branch railway from Edmundston to
wards St Francis river, $52,200.

Tobique Valley Railway Company— 
from Perth Centre toward Plaster Rock 
island, 11 miles, $35,200.

Oxford Mountain Railway Co—31 miles 
between Eastman and Kingsbury, $99,- 
200.

—BY—i.

6
fflALWAYS ASK FOR

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

! ifrrra;
come
undertake to become teachers they are 
impairing “the only foundation for wage 
earning with which their creator en
dowed them.” As teaching is by no 

such hard work as the majority

p iiUllI
ffl

Buildings can be heated by our eyrie 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use In the
i, Lots of testimon-

,
means
of employménts at which young 

earn their living, it
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury Stwomen may 
follows from this that delicate young 
persons are not to be allowed to “impair 
the only foundation for wage earning 
with which their creator endowed them,” 
by teaching school for a living 
but must go to the poor house or starve 
in order that the Board ot Edu; ation may 
maintain what it calls “a principle.” 
Nothing could be more heartless than 
such a suggestion, and nothing more 
contemptible except the arguments by 
which it is sought to be supported.

MACK1E & C?f TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.VERY OLD.
t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

STILLERIE8
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,8eo Analytical Re^or

LA PH ROMO, i1811 ^ ” l8“T-
Omen, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

The statement that Mr. Blair will re
sign in view of the election petition filed 
against him seems to lack the essential 
element of truth It is said that the peti
tion charges 1123 corrupt acts which is 
a serious reflection on the morality of the 
voters of the county of York. The Hon. 
Daniel L. Hanington, who was the first 
New Brunswick member unseated for 
bribery under the new law, must have 
been giving the petitioners the benefit of 
his valuable advice.

Montreal.
How ? By every member and every other sensible man buying a

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

RegistersliWHIPPET” BICYCLE.
Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but 

MA CHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.
we have aFor a railway from Dorval station on 

the line of the G. T. R. to a point at or 
near River des Prairie, 15 miles, $48,000.

Sir John Macdonald informed the 
house that the government has decided 
not to give any aid to the Hudson Bay 
railway acheme by guaranteeing their 
bonds, and that the application for a 
subsidy for the Temiscouata short line to 
Moncton would not be entertained this 
session.

After recess the house satin committee 
of supply until one o’clock this morning.

The bill amending the railway act 
(from the senate) was considered in 
committee was adopted.

The house adjourned at 1.45 a. m.
Mr. Hudspeth, M.P. for South Victoria, 

died of apoplexy at his residence at 
Lindsay this afternoon. It will be re
membered that during this winter he fell 
on the ice and fractured one of his arms. 
He was a general favorite with the mem
bers and Lis death is regretted by all 
This makes three deaths during the 
present session and the twelth death of 
this parliament, ten of whom died while 
parliament was in session.

SIMEON JOltfES,
BREWER.

PerfectPositivelyTENDERS FOR BARN.
THE GROWTH OF CIRIOK’S RAILWAY STS- NO IN

Hu

ll olting. Simplicity.There is no feature in connexion with 
the progress of Canada since confedera
tion more remarkable than the growth 
of onr railway system, which has 
increased about six fold in less than 
twenty three years. On the 1st July, 
1867, when the four Canadian Provinces 
were united, they contained altogether 
2,258 miles of completed rail way in opera
tion, or only about 50 per cent, more than 
the present railway mileage of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick and less 

the present railway mileage 
Maritime Provinces.

k, noon, for building a Barn on the 
jng and Carmarthen streets, according 

plans and specifications to be seen at the office. 
The Department do not bind themselv 

accept the lowest or any tender.

>The Moncton-Edmundston line is not 
to receive a subsidy this year, nor have 
we any promise of the Harvey-Salisbury 
line being built as a government work. 
The people of Halifax and their friends 
here will have to wait at least a year for 
the realization of their hopes of side
tracking St. John. It may be that their 
hopes will never be realized and that St 
John is destined, in spite of its enemies 
within and without, to become the great 
winter port of Canada.

r of Kifax Mail. Those who have used them have been surprised at the very good result Send 
or Catalogue with references from the rough roads of Australia, Belgium, Russia, 
France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from

Borrowed, Thee Lent.
“It rains on rich and poor alike,” we 

are told; but where does the umbrella 
come in?—Puck.

It is a mistake to say that rain falls 
alike on the just and the unjust. The 
latter always has the umbrella.—Pack.

A New Jersey woman rushed into a 
burning building in search of an umbrella 
left in her room, and was fatally suffo
cated. A roan would have left the 
umbrella to its fate and borrowed a better 
one ia less than half an hour. —Norris
town Herald.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Director. A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S., BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.St. John,N. B., May 9th, 1890.

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.Public Works Department.

TFNDERS FOB SETTING
GRANITE CUBBING. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectera, Boita, Nuts and Waahera, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Su

street, until
2 uesday ,the 15th Day of May inst
at 12 o’clock, noon, for the Setting of the Granite 
Curbing on Mill and Main streets, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at the Office of 
the City Engineer, City Building.

The Department do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. CHIPM AN SMITH, 
Director.

than
of the three
In 1889, according to a return 
just laid before Parliament there 

12,628 miles of railway in 
. operation in the Dominion, and 12,325 

miles completed, so that Canada with 
five million inhabitants exceeds most 
European nations in railway mileage, 
being only now surpassed in this respect 
by the United Kingdom, France, Ger
many, Austro-Hnngary and Russia. If 
we add to this list the United States and 
India we will find that Canada stands 
eighth among the countries of the world 
in railway mileage, with a prospect of soon 
surpassing the latter country in this 
respect. The greater part of our remark
able railway growth has been since Sir 
Johu A. Macdonald returned to power in 
1878. At that date we had only 6,143 
miles of railway in operation or less 
than half the present mileage and the 
earnings were considerably less than 
half what they were last year:—The fol
lowing summary of the statistics laid be
fore Parliament on Friday last shows the 
present railway situation of Canada at a 
glance:—

Telermpbie FlMhrt.
The men employed in the gas works at 

Hamburg have gone on strike.
The announcement that Dion Bouci- 

cault is seriously ill at New York is with
out foundation.

The search yesterday in the well at 
Hopkinton, N. H. lor the remains of 
Calvin H. Beck was fruitless.

Three thousand employes of the Nat
ional Tube Works Co. McKeesport, Pa. 
went on strike yesterday for 10 per cent, 
advance of wages.

John Charlton, M. P., publishes an 
open letter to Principal Caven giving his 
reasons for refusing to sign the equal 
rights manifesto of May 3rd.

The Marquis of Dufferin, British 
ambassador at Rome, has forwarded a 
subscription of $25 towards the monu
ment in memory of Major Short and 
Staff Sergt Wallick, at Quebec,

The conservatives are jubilant over 
the late adhesion of ex-Premier Debouch- 
erville of Quebec to their ranks, although 
he has up to the present been disposed 
to give Mercier an independent support

Adam Hudspeth M. P. for South 
Victoria died last night from an attack 
of apoplexy. He yesterday morning 
m bs noticed to be sleeping longer than 
usual and as efforts to awaken him were 
ineffective a physician was called in who 
pronounced it apoplexy.

A cablegram from the colonial office, 
England, to the department of justice 
at Ottawa through the Governor general 
asks that the attention of the dominion 
police authorities be called to the my
sterious disappearance of a young Eng
lishman, named James Kimber who 
came to the Grand Central Hotel in 
Montreal on April 11th last.

Dubois, the murderer, at Quebec 
appears totally indifferent to his fate. 
He eats and sleeps well and does not 
appear to take any deep interest in the 
ministration of religion, though regu
larly visited by Canon Richardson and 
Rev. Mr. Bland. It is quite the contrary 
with Morin, who is prostrate and who 
has received communion twice since 
sentenced.

DAVID CONNELL. pplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

SVIRWt
CURED

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Mr. Edgar L. Wakeman, author, jour
nalist and traveler, who for the past five 
years has furnished the American press 
with some of the most charming feature- 
service articles printed, is certain to make 
his ” Wakeman’s Wanderings” papers 
really famous in the highest literature of 
foreign travel and observation. His work 
thoughout is poetry in prose; and to read 
after him is to travel beside him and see 
and feel the splendor aud sadness of old- 
world life in marvelous comprehensive
ness. He wanders about on foot and alone, 
and paints with so true a hand that lead
ing journals of the country begin to re
cognize that “the mantle of Bayard Tay
lor has fallen upon him.” In August

SL John, May 9,1890.

7,500 lbs. NEW TEAS. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short N otice.II Keen# Boelness.
TO THB EDITOR:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the abeee.... -
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The Merchant Tailors’ Association of Bought from 9 to 4 cents per lb. 
CHEAPER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

GARDENIA.Philadelphia, which was organized last 
January, has issued a formidable “Black 
List,” and a copywrigbted blank form 
for the especial use of members in dun
ning doubtful delinquents, which is cal
culated to send cold chills through the 
soul of the financially guilty. The Black 
List contains 1,576 names, after nearly 
every one of which appears one of the 
following legends:

Unworthy of Credit Look out for 
him. Clothing left on hand. Won’t pay.
Slow pay. Unreliable. Objectionable, next he will leave the Mediterranean 
but good pay. Pays when forced. Crank.
Will pay; must make some allowance 
before getting money. Ordered suit and 
never called for it. Good, steady drinker.
Owes $113 over six years. Very fussy 
and undesirable. Pays when sued.
Disputes bill. Will not accept goods, 
finds fault, and then makes low offer to 
settle. Migratory; no good. Paid after 
eleven months’ hard dunning. Pays 
part; whistle for the rest Gives note, 
but never pays. Skipped. N. G.

Among the unsavory 1,576 names con
tained in this Black List, one was re
ported by five tailors; two by four tailors; 
eight by three tailors, and sixty-two by 
two tailors; the necessity of such a book 
of reference is, when we consider this, 
quite evident, and the association de
serves much credit for the thoroughness 
with which it has placed on record the 
names ot possible customers whose cus
tom it is a very bad thing to have.—The 

’ Sartorial Art Journal.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Just received a large lot of 400 jj* ^ above superior oil in stock.

"GARDENIA.”7 It is very much superioMo any 
burning oil imported and is sold by a local house 
whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly out of the country and spent in the 
United States. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let our people practise it on a small scale 
first. We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. We live on 
each other, and if we persist in buying our goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that wo will have 
no money left to spend. Buy “Gardenia” oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are

A GLASS BUTTER DISH
With 1 lb. at 40 cents.

ALSO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.Q0 
17 “ Light Yellow “

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

A. F. deFOREST & COReady-Made Clothing •1
CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1.00 Foster’s Corner» King Street.
ira. All the latent noi eli.ee in Tweed», Worsteds, Coal

ing#, etc., etc.—ALSO—
SOO Pairs of Pants

—AND-

300 Odd Coals.
The above named goods in additio 

already large stock makes it a desirabl 
intending purchasers to select from.

Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents' Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

THOS. DEAN,countries where he is now travelling,and 
pass the remainder of the year in Scot
land, contributing studies of Scottish life 
and people to his American syndicate, 
under the title of “Afoot In Scotland.”— 
The Journalist

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.. I^adles and military Work a Specialty.J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water SL13 and 14 City Market.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

zCumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

l|i||

Miles of railway completed (track laid) 13,325
Miles of sidings.
Miles of iron rails on mam lines...........
Miles of steel rail* on main lines.........
Capital paid...........................................
Net earnings..............................................
Train mileage................................
Passenger* killed.........................
Number of elevators.............
Number gearded level crossiegs 
Number unguarded leve* crossings....
Number overhead bridges..................
Number level crossings of other rail-
Nuuiber junctions with other railways 
Numfber junctions with branch lines..
Number engines owned...........................
Number engine* hired.......................... .
Number sleepers and parlor cars owned 
Number sleepers and parlor cars hired
Number first-cla# cars owned..............
Number of first-class cars hired.........
Number second and immigrants’ cars

Mrs. Philip Bulger, while burning 
brush on land just outside this village, 
was burned to death about 5 o’clock p. 
m. yesterday. Her body was found 
afterward by parties searching, in a 
literally roasted condition. She was 
about 45 years old and leaves a husband 
and two children.

The large wholesale tobacco house of 
N. Lachen Brush & Bros, in New York 
and the cigar manufacturing firm of 
Kaufman Bros. & Co. have assigned. 
Combined liabilities $400,000.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

Several tornadoes occurred in different 
parts of North Missouri within the past 
two days. A large amount of property 
was destroyed and several persons were 
killed.

1,576
786

12,539
$760,576,449
$11,111,576

38,819,380 Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of<£3S5S® V"LüKtüï sS£EuS™'

128 Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.159

235
170

1,718 rpHE PROPERTY^ I^jh^sya3ja îens88D^° ’̂
&iq.. knownlu^KINGSHURST.”“t'hasTfront 
of about 60 rods on the upper side of the road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing in the 
whole about 200 acres.

For further particulars apply to
T. YOUNGCLAUS._32

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St.

564
Numberkecond-class and immigrants’

Number baggage, mail and express
car* owned,..........................................

Number^ baggage, mail express car*
Number csttie and box cars owned. 
Number cattle and boxcara hired 
Number platform ears owned -...
Number platform cars hired......... . .
Number coal and dump cars owned. ..

JAMES J. KAYE,
St. John, N. B.17

484

SHOP FRONTS.OL.B MINE SYDNEY.
ng OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, 
of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron

ALSO LANDING.
and for sale very ow, 200 tons NUT COAL, 50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
no. 2 Nelson Street.

A body found in Commercial dock, 
Boston, last week, proved to be that of 
Captain Edmund Stapleton. He had 
been engaged in the Newfoundland herr
ing trade and bad been missing some 
weeks. He was 46 years of age and a 
native of Port Mulgrave, N. 8.

33
27,442

3,583
13,599

I am selli 
screened free SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE1AND SAMPLE BOOM :—Kobertson’e New Building, Cer. ef-Ealee and 
Mill Street#,\ St. John, N. B.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4, CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co„
City Road.

3,235
These figures speak for themselves 

and show how important an interest the 
railway system of Canada has become.

For dyspeiisia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to core.

WILLIAM OREIC Manager.

*

L
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flie word bitterly—u lor a gentleman it 
find himself caught at a time like this in a 
decided equivocation. But you hav< 
cornered me fairly and squarely, and I an: 
bound to tell the truth. Gentlemen, I did 
not leave the widow’s house as immediatcl) 
as I said. I stayed for fully five minutes oi 
so alone in the small hall that leads to th< 
front door. In all probability I was there 
when the tramp passed by on his way to tht 
kitchen-door, aod there when he came bacl 
again. ” And Mr. Hildreth fixed his eye» 
on the coroner as if be dared him to push 
him further.

The coroner said the two words : “ Whal

Mr. Hildrith replied humbly, “ I was 
thinking. ” But scarcely had the words left 
his lips, than a fresh flame of feeling started 

within him, and looking from juryman 
he passionately exclaimed 

acknowled

HANDmIRING-
Raising the l.lmil.
From the Lowell Cititen.

Philanthropist—I see thatboya under 
sixteen years cannot buy cigarettes in 
this town. What effect has that on the 
boys that you have observed.

Policeman (judiciously)—It has the 
effect of aging boys very rapidly. Boys 
under sixteen years are very rare.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Wonder oFTheAqe 
A|tEW 

ICCLIY^ Wïpved

- Teaurred. musing —

PLATE f^LASS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

A largo stock always on hand. By A. K. GREEN.Window Glass
Beet Brands—A large assortment.

SILVERED STEAMERS. RAILROADS.SYNOPSIS.
The story opens with a startling coincidence. Ii 

was 12 o’clock at Sibley, and Judge Evans and 
several others stood discussing the eccentricities 
of criminals. A tramp slinks rapidly past them. 
A bump-backed individual Joins them and enters 
into the the conversation. He pictures to them a 
murder in all its details, nnd proves that the 
tramp would be the one accused. Shortly after
wards Mr. Orcntt, one of the party, discovers that 
his landlady has been murdered, and the crime is 
similar in every respect to that described by the 
hump-back. She had been struck from behind 
with a billet of wood. Robbery seemed not to 
have been the object. Mr. Byrd, a detective, 
happens to bo in the place attending court. He 
has the tra

GROCERS, ETC.T “ Which leaves precisely five minute 
after 12?”

“ 1 suppose so.” *
“ Took it without stopping anywhere on 

the way ?”

“ Did you buy a ticket at the office ?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Why ?”
“ I did not have time.”
“ Ah, the train was et the station, 

ramp arrested. then?”
A number of friends and acquaintances are Hildreth did not reply ; he had evi-

with the dying woman, when suddenly a young dently been driven almost to the end of hil 
girl enters. She is beautiful in every respect and patience

“W- the train at the station or no,
fear her. and Mr. Byrd learns that she and the when you arrived there, Mr. Hildreth ?” 
widow Clemmens werenot friends. The detective " I do not see why it can interest you to

^r^**-****,-.but
influence over her, and takes her to show where vou insist, 1 will tell you that it was jusl 
the attempted murder took place. She starts at going out, and that I had to run to reach it,

M:; T1’r,ygo“fr.leho,d r,n th,e,p!‘tfor,t
feet a diamond ring which she claims as hers. °f the rear car at the risk of my life.

e'words uttered*16 ÿhcn^Bbe caHs l°°ked as if lie wished it had beer

“How to Cure All Skin Dleeweee.”
Simply apply SwayXZ’s Oivnnnrr.” No internal 
edicine required. Cures tetter, ecsema, itch, 

eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynx's 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

MIRRORS

A. RAMSAY a SOM, MomiAi,
ALL SIZES.

all

Strawberries.
in

A1 ncjJLV send direct to the manufacturera.
wANupaoTunewe op 

Paints, Varnishes a Colons. IÜFCOTTINGH AM, ROBERTSON AC O.
MO NT HEAL

up
to

sale agents.

George P. Whitney, bookkeeper of 
Albany City, N. Y., National bank, was 
arrested Saturday charged with embez
zlement of the bank’s funds to the 
amount of nearly $80,000. The defalca
tions have been going on at least two 
and a half years. Whitney was admitted 
to bail $20,000. The solvency of the 
bank is not involved.

;to juryman n 
“ You consider INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.that gment sus
picious. You wonder why a man slioulc 
give a few minutes to thought after the con 
elusion of an interview thot terminated all

I Sid not
and rusii L

mised an imm

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
Of PURELT VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
I wonder at it now myself. I wondei 

; go straight out of the lioust 
headloug into any danger that 

îcdiate extinction of mj
TAYLOR4 DOCKRILL,

84 King St.

(ffckle’sPllls

These Pills constat of a careful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the. digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver ana 
bowels which produos indlgetalee and the several varieties of bilious aod Uvw complaints.. Sold by 
all Chemists.

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

1189,
dally

Fife!”
TRAIN.-, V/. L - LEAVE ST. JOHNNo language could have more forcibly be 

trayed the real desperation of his mind al 
. the critical moment when the widow’s lift 
hung in the balance.

“ Whatever I did or of whatever I wa 
thinking, one thing I here declare to bt 

at the c«t of his life, and compressed hi, hu«, and tkl », ttat l not ace th<

bun,into huLKT1* °f red'h0‘ | Hfted whuïI stood in the hall/tjTif s^ J 
1 ^ * » • j I did not know it, nor can I tell you now whe

But the coroner, inteut upon his duty, re- it was tjmt kiHC(i her.” 
lease.1 not one jot of the steady hold he had It was the first attempt at direct dis 
taken upon his victim. avowal which he had male, and it had its

“ Mr. Hildreth, ’ said he, “ your positior effect. The coroner softened a trifle of hit 
as the only person Who acknowledges him austerity and the jurymen g 
self to have ueen in this -te during thi other relieved But the weight of suspicion 
half-li aur that preceded tuc assault, makes against this young man was too heavy, and 
every thing you can tell us in reference to his manner had been too unfortunate for thit 
your l isit of the highest importance. Wai effect to last long. Gladly as many would 
the widow «done, do you think, or did yoi have been to credit this denial, it was nc 
see anything—pause now and consider well longer possible to do so without question, 
—anything that would lead you to suppose and he seemed to feel this and do his best t< 
there was any one beside her and yourself accept the situation with patience, 
in the house ?" “May I ask,” said a juryman, “ wb>

Giving a dreary shake of the head, he you came back to Sibley, after having left 
slowly answered : it ?”

“ There may have been somebody else in 
the house, I don’t know ; but if so, I didn’t 

I though

î§ÉIiiÈ;!l7.3C
Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swawr’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 

and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swnyne 
<fc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons à Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

DI1AT HI AfiETfvn __tx A -v A U A D-TT Xf,QPASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFF’S *ACME ® 
BLACKING, for men and women, shines 

for all in any weather. For sale only by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street.

1600

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORKThe dying 
Ring!” are th 
down vengeance on her murderer. Mr. Byrd is 
employed m the case. He learns from a letter 
that there is some family mystery connected with 
the widow Clemmens.

An old crone accosts the detective and throws 
out insinuations against Miss Dare, the young 
lady spoken of before. Byrd, although these 
coincide in a measure with his own views, en
deavors to dismiss them fiom his mind. He tells 
Lawyer Orcutt, who is in love with Miss Dare and 
a kind of guardian to her. While they are talk
ing she comes along; states that she is going to 
Buffalo immediately, but the lawyer detains her. 
He hints at the suspicions, and she declares she 
knows nothing of the details of the murder. The 

o informs the detective. Miss Dare leaves

gs^issfflftsss
fâsayaçsarSL joi,° i7oo“duk
" itu?daj«tnn.al™Nlron’to'deetîc

WHOLESALE AGENTS :
tlaEastporOIe.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 12 P. M.,MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Montreal on 

nation onSun-(Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamerBaird,Laird and the two women,Agnea 
Ashton and Nellie Leslie, were on Satur
day at Montreal, committed for trial on

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Pier 49, East River, New York,

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.,
(Eastern Standard Time), for Cottage City, Mass , 
Rockland, Mo., Eastport, Me., and St. John, N.B.

Freight taken on through bills ot lading to and 
from all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Mari 
Provinces.

MPliiS ARRIVED.arge of larceny of $8,000 belonging to 
Pacific Express company. The 

a omen were admitted to $4,000 bail
lanced at each the

We have received thia week and offer 
wholeaale :

104) Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 " Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen- 

by’s Pickles.
76 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

for Luffklo.
That same evening Bynl was at the in-coming 

western train, He espies a figure emerge from 
the train whom he is sure is Miss-Dare, he could

“ Hackmatack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

■>• POTTIMGE*,
Chief Superindendent 

Dec., 1889.

k Shippers and^importers can save rime and money

ïork Steamship Company.
For further information apply at office 2:8 Prince 

Wm. 8L, St. John, N. B., or at Head Office, 53 
Broadway, New York.
N. L. NEWCOMB, G.J. MACKRELL.

General Manager, Gen. Pass «fc Freigh

not mistake her.
Mr. Byrd learns som 

woman’s family affairs, 
the superintendent to return home, 
stranger tell of the meeting between a worn an 
and man, who he does not Know. He describes 
them, and the detective, who has a wonderful 

ulty for sketching, takes the picture. The 
portrait of the woman is the portrait of Miss Dare.

The inquest is being held. Miss Firman, a 
relative of the murdered widow tells of a nephew 
of Mrs. Clemmens living at Buffalo. The widow 
had signified her intention of bequeathing her 
money to this young man. The witness states that 
she was a confidane of Mrs. Clemmens. She tells 
farther how Mrs. Clemmens often feared that 
she would meet a death as she did.

Hildreth, who comes in for part 
is already Becoming suspected. 

i inquest proceeds, and among other import
ant facts disclosed is that Clement Smith from 
Toledo is registered at one of the hotels. It is 
also disclosed that he visited the widow on the 
morning of the murder that he went away from 
the place the day after that he returned. 
Smitn is called_.__________________

< ething of the murdered 
but receives orders from 

He h<
Morin, the Montmagny, Quebec, mur

derer, is to be hanged at St Thomas, Fri
day, May 16th. He is downcast and de
jected ; bis appetite has failed as well as 
sleep. His impending fate weighs heav
ily upon him.

Railwat Office, 
Moncton. N. B..30th

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

fac t Agt.
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

The response came clear and full. 
"I heard of the death of this

caused me to return.”
imwoman, and

hear him or see him.

The fraukness with which he made 
the admission was in his favor, but 
he went back to his old bravado, and 
haughtily lifted his head.

“ You have said that Mrs. Clemmens was

think

t we were my surprise
“ How did you hear of it?”
“Through the newspapers.”
“ And you were surprised ?”
“ I was astounded; I felt as if I had re

ceived a blow myself, and could not rest till 
I had come back where I could learn tht 
full particulars. ”

“ So, then, it was curiosity that brought 
you to the inquest to-day ?”

“ It was.”
The juryman looked at him astonished . 

so did the rest. His manner was sc 
changed, his answers so prompt and ring
ing.

“ And what was it,” broke in the coroner, 
“ that led you to register yourself at tht 
hotel under a false name ?”

scarcely know. Perhaps I thought 
that, under the circumstances, it would bt 
better for me not to use my own.”

“In other words, you were afraid ? ” ex
claimed the coroner.

It was a word to make the weakest ot 
men start. Mr. Hildreth flushed till it 
looked as if the veins would burst on his 
forehead, but he made no other reply than a 

L-iemmens, and, if possible, take the very proud and angry look and a short : 
position now which you held at that Lime.” “ I was not aware of fear ; though, to be 

“ There are too many persons here,” the sure, I had no premonition of the treatment 
witness objected. I should be called upon to suffer here

“ The people present will step back,” de- to-day.” 
dared the coroner ; “you will have no The flash told, the coroner sat as ii 
trouble in taking your stand on the spot yon doubtful, and looked from man to man of 

, occupied the other day.” the jury as if he would qu
“ Here, then !” exclaimed the young man, ings on this vital subject 

taking a position near the centre of the suddenly drew himself erect, and a glea 
room. shot from his eyes that, for the first time,

“ And the widow ?” revealed him as a man of latent pluck and
“Stood there.” courage.
“ Facing you ?” “ Gentlemen, you have not said you con-
“Yes.” sider me guilty of this crime, but you
“ I see,” intimated the coroner, pointing evidently harbor the suspicion. I do not

towards the windows. “ Her back was to wonder ; my own words have given 
the yard while you stood with your face me away, and any man would find
toward it.” Then with a quick motion, it difficult to believe in my innocence
summoning the witness back into the othei after what has been testified to in 
room, asked, amid the breathless attention this place. Do you hesitate, then. The 
of the crowd, whom this bit of by-play had shock of finding myself suspected of a hor- 
wrought up to expectation : “Did you rible murder is passed. I'am willing to be 
observe any one go around to the back door arrested. Indeed, after what has here taken 
while you stood there, and go away again place, I not only am willing but anxious, 
without attempting to knock ?’ I want to be tried, if only to prove to the

Mr. Hildreth knitted his brow and seemed world my complete and entire innocence.” 
to think. The effect of this speech, uttered at a

“ Answer,” persisted the coroner ; “ it is moment so critical, may be easily imagined, 
not a question that requires thought.” all the impressible people present at once

“ Well, then, I did not,” cried the wit- signified their belieflm Whonesty, and gave 
ness, looking the other directly in the eye. him looks of sympathy, if not approval ; 

“ You did not see a tramp come into the while the cooler and possibly the more 
the kitchen door, judicious of his auditors calmly weighed 

whether he these assertions against the evid 
come back had been advanced, and finding the result 

unsatisfactory, shook their heads as if un
convinced.

Mr. Byrd, who from the attitude of the 
coroner could not fail to see Mr. Hildreth 
was looked upon with suspicion that would 
ultimately end with arrest, gave up his 
position at the window and quietly stole

CHAPTER X.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,S£^ës?,î?:ras sras;1:

4ENERBTI0H AFTER «EDITION HUE USED AND BLESSED IT.

in the fact that It acts

Gouverneur Lieut Governor Angers has notified 
the city council of Quebec, that the Duke 
of Connaught does not wish any public 
reception.

of the 
The in irited woman. Now, what made you 

so ? Any expression of aim 
at the interruption in Geo. S.DeForestSt Sonsoyance on 

her work
your errand had caused her, or 

ily the expression of her face and the 
ral way she had of speaking ?”

“ The latter, I think, though she did use 
a harsh word or two when she showed me 
the door.”

“ And raised her voice ?”
“ Yes,
“ Mr.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
WEST INDIES.
rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built). 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
May 15th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardoe and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travell< 
of freight, to all abov

her n
MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. LARD,PRECEDENCY.

The Emperor Charles the fifth, was ap
pealed to, by two women of fashion at 
Brussels, to settle the point of precedency 
between them, the dispute respecting 
which, had been carried to the greatest 
height Charles after affecting to con
sider what each lady had to say, decided 
that the greater simpleton of the two 
should have the pas ; in consequence of 
which judgment the ladies became 
equally ready to concede the privilege 
each had claimed. Napoleon on the oc- 
cnrance of a similar difficulty at a court 
ball supper, based his decision on the 
question of age. A gentleman of Leeds, 
England, at a dinner-party made merit 
the test. The large majority of intelli
gent people will readily acknowledge 

English gentleman displayed 
sound judgment and good

During the past twenty years various 
discoveries and inventions have been 
submitted to the world for the 
of suffering and pain, which is to be 
found everywhere we go. Fortunes bave 
been spent in advertising ; all claiming 
superiority for their particular prepara
tions. However, it is comforting to know 
that science has clearly demonstrated 
the fact, that among all 
preparations of the present time, “Paine’s 
Celery Compound,” is the most scientific 
and most reliable ever offered to the 
public for obstinate cases of Insomina. 
Nervousness, Headache, loss of Appetite, 
and all the nervous troubles that result 
from impure and impoverished blood.

Physicians have in numerous cases 
prescribed it, when other remedies were 
of no avail. Physicians themselves 
honestly admit, that for the abo/e ail
ments, it takes the precedency over all 
other known remedies, which the pro
fession have ever seen. Its reputation

gene
Continued.

In an instant the tine, 
of the stranger, whom he 
blfore* in the bar-room, 
boiitfd from behind the 
excitedly before the man, 
covered to all around as a 
hip, in shaking tones of suppressed term 
of rage, what it was he meant

“ Twill tell you,” was the ready assur
ance, “ if you will step out here in view d 
the coroner and jury.”

With a glance that for some reason dis
turbed Mr. È

gentlemanly figure 
had seen the night 

i, appeared with a 
jamb, and pausing 

now fully dis- 
detective, aaket

HAMS,
BACON.

18281828 Established DR. H. C. WETMORE, ^^ps^.’isrASsriantesiTK

JV m- Fast Express, “via 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toront 
Hon 1 ton and Woodstock, 
bleeping Car for Montreal.

4^media7eEpTnts8 ^ Fredericton ^ ™ter-

Hildreth,J. HARRIS & Co intimated the coroner, “IDENTIST,

SS SYDNEY STREET.

rising, “ will you be kind enough to step 
with me into the adjoining room ?”

“ I should like the attention of the jury,” 
Dr. Tredwell signified, as he passed thfough 
the door.

“ I wish you tell me now,” the coroner 
manded of Mr. Hildreth. “ where it was 

you stood during y 
Clemmens, and. if

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock. 4.10Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW RRUNSÜCK FOUNDRY
Short 

Canadian Pacific

shippers 
this line.

Line,” for
re ports, offered by 

■GEO. F. BAIRD,M 
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.SLIPP & FLEWELLINGJ. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V.

” the coroner 
Hildreth, “ where it was 
our interview with Mrs. Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
tyrd
the

newly acquired 
complacency, the gentleman stalked hqr* 
riedly forward ana took his stand in tj)e 
door:way leading into the room occupied by 
the perçons mentioned.

“NoW,” he cried, “

fit the detective, who had ad van 
jm, still ? retrained from re 
p&gava a^jwidrlook at the <

in his HMkI steel® Co.,-AND-

Railway CarjWorks,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

has commenced practice as'a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street. SUMMERCROWN Pullman Sleeping Car for Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

"Sxtojt'ÿtotoïr u°'" 7-æ p- -•
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m.,8^0p.m.: 
IIOULTON6.00,11.40 a. m„ 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45.
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and paints west.

what have you tn
Arrangement.bo*

STOVE POLISH.estion their feel- 
Mr. Hildreth

FKOFESSOH SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

to glance atth that the1_____séper and' instantly ask :
You know this gentleman ?
It is Mr. Clement Smith.”
I think you are mistaken ; I show 

him now Mr. Gouverneur Hildreth I ”
With a start and a face grown as suddenly 

it had but an instant before been

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

C0RNS.Callou,es.Bunion8,Warts. Chilblains, 
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion*Cure. *My FOR

BOSTON.ALld unit91 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

QN and after MAY 5TH, the ^Steamer^ of this
DAY^tfroiDAY eVery M°^ 25 étan^ari^' 

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
d Portland at 5 p. m. for East-

red, the gentleman turned and surveyed the 
detective from head to foot, saying, in » 
tone of mock politen

“And why, if you please ? I have never 
been introduced to you that I remember. ” 

“No,” rejoined the detective, taking 
his pocket the handkerchief which 

previously put there, and 
presenting it to the other with a bow, “ but 
I have read the monogram upon your hand
kerchief, and it happens to be-------”

“ Enough !” interrupted the other in a 
stern if not disdainful voice. “ I see I 
have been the victim oi espionage. ” And 
stepping into the other room, he walked 
haughtily up to the coroner and exclaimed : 
"lam Gouverneur Hildreth, and I come 
from Toledo. Now, what is it you have to 
say to me?”

GERARD G. RUEL, 8.45 a. m., 1.15
Poptl^ad Rolling “Mill,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

a. in., standard, and 1 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Su 
Stephen.

SW^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECÙLEB,^

-WHOLESALE-STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.* the known James Robertson, 
Jardine A Co,
D. Breexe,

-L W. H. Theme 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley,

lag, and shapes of all kinds.
he had -----RETAIL-----

Armstrong Brothers, M. A H. Gallagher, 
J. J. Cain, E. F. Mnlhollaml,
A. Sinclair A Co, Bonnell A Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark,
Cottle A Colwell, H. F. Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm, 
Paddington A Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. 8. Cos man, 
KeenenA Ratchford, A. McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

st.jomm G.R.PUGSLEY,L.B.Î
Shore Line Railway.

m.; arriving in Su John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and

Barrister, Attoroey-at-Law, Ac,
OFFICES—Corner Prince Williaya and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
supirior, to the best Scotch ThOlHaS R. JOUGS, 
Klvst*. Ritchie's Building.

UNION LINE.yard, walk around to .... 
wait a moment as if hesitat ence thatmg

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.would rap, and then turn 
again without doing so ? ” 

“ No, air. ”
FRANK J.McPEAKE,

SuperintendentCHAPTER IX. April 19,1890.has spread over the four quarters of the 
globe, and this should be a sufficient 
guarantee to the sick and afflicted to use 
it without delay.

Druggists everywhere, recommend 
“Paine’s Celery Compound.”

POMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26th, the 
vV splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”
P. O. Box 434.

The coroner drew a piece of paper before 
him and began figuring on it. Earnestly, 
almost wildly, the young man watched hh 
drawing a deep breath and turning qu_ 
pale as the other paused and looked up.

“ Yet,” affirmed the coroner, as if no de
lay had occurred since he received his last 
answer, “ such a person did approach the 
house while you were i» it, and if you had 
stood where you say, you must have seen

It was a vital thrust, a relentless presen
tation of fact, and as such shook the witness 
out of his lately acquired composure.

“ Sir," he protested, a tremor of undis
guised anxiety finding way into his voice, 
“ I do not see how you make that all out. 
What proof have you that this tramp oi 
which you speak came to the house while I 
was in it ? Could he not have come before 1 
Or, what was better, could he not have 
come after ? ”

The ringing tone with which the last 
question was put startled everybody. No 
such sounds had issued from his lips before. 
Had he caught a glimpse of hope r 
driven to an extremity in his defence that 
forced him to assert himself ?

“ It is only a matter of subtraction and 
addition, Mr. Hildreth. You have said that 
upon quitting this house you went directly 
to the depot, where you arrived barely in 
time to jump on the train as it was leaving 
the station. Now, to walk from this place 
to the de ‘ *
to use, would occupy 
minutes. At two minutes before 
you were still in the house, 
ejaculated, interrupting himself as the other 
opened his lips, “ have you anything to

No,” was the dejected and hesitating

QENERAL^Commissmn and Finracial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CLOSE CALCULATIONS.
The coroner, who appeared to be as much 

startled as any one at the result of the day ’s 
proceedings, examined the witness into his 
motives for coming East He acknowl
edged that he undertook the journey solely 
for the purpose of seeing Mrs. Clemmens, 
and that he desired to see for himself 
whether she was really in as strong and 
healthy a condition as he had always been 
told ; nis pecuniary embarrassments beinc 
luck that he could not prevent his mina 
from dwelling upon possibilities which, 
inder other circumstances, ho would have 
been ashamed to consider.

“ And did you 
coroner inquired.

“ Yes, sir ; I did.”
“ When ?”
“ On Tuesday, sir ; about noon. ”
“ You admit, then, that you were in the 

widow’s house a few 
fatal blow was struck ?”

“Ido.”
There was d 

ness in t

Harry Wilkes.will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday .Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock.

Connecting with -N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. A W. Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

WILKINS fk SANDS,8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Ont Nails ft Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Sfcoe and Hungarian Kail», «Fc.

omm. WuihOTM ud Murahetonv
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

lifts

House and Ornamental
NEW NOVEL. 1896.CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

ffl PAINTERS.
THE FINAL TEST.lafcwil THe fact was, he wanted to think. 

Detective though he was and accustomed to 
the bravado with which every sort of 
criminal will turn to meet their fate when 
fully.driven to bay, there had been some
thing in tho final manner of this desperate 
but evidently cultured gentleman, which 
had imyressed him against his own will, 
and made him question whether the sus
pected man was not rather the victim of a 
series of extraordinary circumstances, than 
the selfish and brutal criminal whicn the 
evidence given seemed to suggest 

Not that Mr. Byrd ever allowed his 
generous heart to blind him to the plain 
language of facts. His secret and not to be 
smothered doubts in another direction were 

But with those

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.The Firm of 

Girdlestone.
SEASON OF 1890

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

—AT THE—

Government Stables in Fredericton.Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith, 
Out, writes:

Deau Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
to its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

CAUSEY! MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

’R0M0ÏÏS

«GESTION.

see Mrs. Clemmens ?” the
TERMS: 835 for Ibo SOMOBi 810 lo be 

pold nc the time of Booking. Che 
Balnnre at the Time of Service.A Novel. By A. Conan Doyle, auth

or of "Micah Clarke,” “A Study 
in Scarlet,” dec,

Price 30c.

Dyspepticure. For Washademoak Lake.
minutes before theMason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

rpHE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
1 modious steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m„ local time, 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

runs as far as ice

I Cures CONSTIPATION 
IBSSECures CONSTIPATION 

'Cures CONSTIPATION

A.superior preparation of purely vegetable eom-
personally prepared by Mr. Sh<yt, a* thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of

oggeduess in the tone, and 
the look that accompanied it 

id you approach the widow's house by 
the rood and enter into it by means of the 
front door overlooking the lane ?”

“I did.”
the lane,

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
March mont °f Agricu,t,“r^rFredeCraictom" 31stproof enough for this, 

doubts still holding possession of his mind, 
he could not feel so sure of Mr. Hildreth’s 
guilt.

“ If only the superintendent had not left 
it to my judgment to interfere,” thought he, 
pacing the streets with ever-increasing 
uneasiness, “ the responsibility would have 
been shifted from my shoulders, and I would 
have left the young man to his fate in peace. 
But now I would be criminally at fault if I 
were to let him drift hopelessly to his 
doom, when by a lift of my finger I might 
possibly turn the atten tion of justice toward 
the real culprit.”

Yet the making up of his mind to inter
fere was a torture to Horace Byrd. If he 
was not conscious of any love for Imogens 

e, he was sufficiently under the domin- 
of her extraordinary fascinations to feel 

that any movement on his part toward the 
unravelling of the mystery that enveloped 
her, would be like subjecting his own self 
to the rack of public enquiry and suspicion.

He wished to subject Miss Dare to a new 
test, and win for himself absolute certainty 
os to the fact of her possessing a clue to the

“ The possibility of innocence on hei 
part is even greater than on that of Mr. 
Hildreth,” he considered, “ and nothing, 
not even the peril of those dearest to me, 
could justify me in shifting the weight oi 
suspicion from a guiltless man to an equally 
guiltless woman.”

He finally sought Mr. Ferris, and asked 
for some errand that would take him to Mr 
Oreutt’s house.

“ I have a great admiration for thal 
gentleman and would like to make his ac
quaintance,” he remarked carelessly, hiding 
his true purpose under his usual nonchalant 
tones. “ But I do not want to seem to tx

FOR SALE BY1

j. & a. McMillan, Indigestion, Chronic
Dyspepsia, Headache,

Impaired Digestion, &c.
PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WlliTJAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

^At present the steamer
“ And did you meet no one in 

t the windows of 
houses as you came by?”

“ How long did you stay in the house, 
and what was the result of the interview 
which you had with Mrs. Clemmens ?”

“ I stayed, perhaps,
I learned nothing fro; 
save that she

Rapid Recovery.
Dear Sms,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowel a now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

, or
thesec no one a Saint John, N. B. pONFUSION

m. ^ of thought, a defective memory, a disindina 
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." is an 
Invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at Ji.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co.. MONTREAL. Que. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any addr

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.*

Intercolonial Railwaypot at any pace you would be likely 
ould occupy—well, let us say seven 

re 12, then, 
Well ! ” he

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowhm <sl Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

ON THE HOTELS.
BOWELS.v ten minutes, and 

m Mrs. Clemmens, 
was well and hearty, 

and likely to live out her threescore 
and ten for all hint that her 
appearance gave me. ”

He spoke almost with a tone of resent
ment ; his eyes glowed darkly and a thrill 
of horror sped through the room as if they 
felt that the murderer himself stood before

“ You will tell me what was said iu this 
interview, if you please, and whether the 
willow knew who you were ; and, if so, 
whether any words of anger passed bet
you ? ”

“ Mrs. Clemmens was evidently a woman 
of some spirit,” said he, forcing out his 
words with sullen desperation. “ She may 
have used sharp language ; I believe indeei 
she did ; but she did not know who I was, 
for—for I pretended to be a seller of patent 
medicine, warranted to cure all ills, and she 
told me she had no ills, and—and—Do you

Tenders for Steel Bridges.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under 
O signed and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Steel Bridges.” will be received until Satur
day, the 17th May, 1890, for the construction and 
delivery of 11 pairs of Steel Plate Girders for deck 
bridges of forty (46) feet clear span.

Plans and specifications may be seen at tL. 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and 
at the office ot G. W. Robertson. 136* St. James 

where forms of tender may be

New Tictoria Hotel$260 to $600.W. Cabot. 
Mecklenburg at

Rost. Maxwell,
385 Union bL

say
conversation or

-tieffigfr Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
pff Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAIKTJOHK, K. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY. Pro.

i ne coroner at once resumea ;
“ But at five minutes before 12, Mr. Hil

dreth, walked into the widow’s yairi. Now, 
allowing only two minutes for your inter
view with that lady, the conclusion remains 

in the honsé when he < 
up to it. Yet you declare that, although 
you stood in full view of the yard, you aid 
not see him. ”

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT |st., Montreal, 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
lied with.

D. POTTING hR,
Chief Superintendent.

that you were
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveGUARANTEED 7 YEARS.Street Proof.

Sirs,—I was troubled for five 
ears with Liver Complaint, 

treat deal of medicin 
good, and

was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well, 
also recommend it for the 
of Dyspepsia.

Mahy A. E. Dragon,
Hawks tone, Ont

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B..“ You figure closer than an astronomer 

calculating an eclipse,^"burstfrom the young 
man’s lips in a flash of that resolution which 
had for the last few minutes animated him. 
“How do you know your witnesses have 
been so exact to a second when they say this 
and that of the goings and comings you are 
pleased to put into an arithmetical problem. 
A minute or two one way or the other would 
make a sad discrepancy in your calculations. 
Mr. Coroner."

REGULATES April 21st. 1890, A_. T. ZBTJSTÜêT,
38 Dock Street.

iI used a gr 
which did CAFE ROYAL,!

THE
Dorn ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.UVER. CURES P,AIN? -,Eitern"1 
RELIEVES WhSffS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTji t TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
HXj 1 Liij Cracks and Scratches.

«"BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD
r^HDUG Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarse 
V/ U JCXilLO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT

MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
want a man to disgrace liimself in your 
presence ? ” he suddenly flashed out, cring
ing under the gaze of the many curious and 
unsympathetic eyes fixed upon him.

But the coroner recommended the witness 
to be calm, and without waiting f 
witness to recover himself asked again :

“ What did the widow say, and with 
what words did you 

“ The widow said she abominated dru 
and never took them. I replied that 
made a great mistake, if she had any ail- 

Upon which she retorted that she 
Iment, and politely showed me the 

door. I do not remember that anything 
else passed between us. ”

‘ ‘ In what room w 
what door

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE.

“ I know it,” assented Dr. Tredwell, 
quietJry ignoring the other’s beast ; “but if 
the jury will remember, there were four 
witnesses, at least, who testified to the 
striking of the town clock just &» the tramp 
finally issued from the lane, and one witness, 
of well-known accuracy in matters of detail, 
who declared on oath that she had just 
dropped her eyes from that same cldbk when 
she observed the tramp go into the -widow’s 
gate, and that it was nve minutes to twelve 
exactly. But, lest 1 do seem too nioe in my 
calculations,” the coroner inexorably pur
sued, “ I will take the trouble of putting it 
another way. At what time did you leave 
the hotel, Mr. Hildreth ? 7 

“ I don’t know,” was the test 
“ Well, I can tell you,” 

assured him. 
minutes to twelve, or possibly earlier, 
but no later. My reason for saying this, 
is that Mrs. Dayton’s children next door 
were out playing in front of this house for 
some few minutes previous to the time the 
tramp came into the lane. As you did not 
see them you must have arrived here before 
they began their game, 
least calculation, would 
early as a quarter to 12.”

“ Well, and what if it was?”
“Mr. Hildreth,” continued the coroner, 

“if you were in the house at a quarter to 12 
and did not leave it till two minutes before.

en equaled, eed to Introduce oar
superior good* wo will wndrass

WILLIAM CLARK.
Capital $10,000,000.for the

NBtail o«H»— make an et 
*• cha»ce.-AII ,<* hàoo to do In 
return I» to show our rood* to 

who cull—TOUT neighbors 
thooo around you.,

«waitend of the ale- 
The ftilowlnf eel (toe* the appearance of It reduced (,

you cdul<i 
to him, 1

pushing myself forward ; so if 
give me some papers to carry 

ould feel very much obliged.”
Mr. Ferris easily provided the detective 

with the errand he sought. Mr. Byrd al 
once started for the lawyer’s house.

The walk succeeded in quieting his pulsei 
and calming down the fierce excitement 
which had held him under its control evei 
since he had taken the determination t< 
satisfy hia doubts by an interview witt 
Miss Dare.

Ringing the bell of the rambling old man 
>n, a respectful looking negro servant earn* 
the door.
“ Is Mr. Orcutt in ?” he asked ; “ or, il 

not, Miss Dare ? I have & message front 
Mr. Ferris and would be glad to see one o) 
them. ”

This, in order to ascertain at a word if th< 
lady was at home.

“ Miss Dare is not in,” was the civil re
sponse, “and Mr. Orcutt is very busilj 
engaged ; but if you will step into the par 
lor, I will tell him you are here.”

“ No,” returned the disappointed detec
tive, handing her the note ne held in hii 
hand. “ If your master is busy, I will not 
disturb him.” And turning away, he went

leave?”A Prompt Cure.E 70 Prince Wm. street.Dear Sms,-1 was very bad 
with headache ami pain m 
back ; my hamls and 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
try B. B. B. With ono bottle 
I felt so much better tl 

one more. I am no 
can work as well as

»,REGULATES Ï3S
had no ail D- R- JAOKiTHE Agent 25 CENTS.NOTICE. TENDERS. Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beat 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. IlKtllAKDN At CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

tii it 1

Brncrss, 
Tilsonimry, Out.

KIDNEYS.BiEwSiBiE HARD £ SOFT
CHESTNUT.
STOVE. O

EOT,
BROKEN, _
LUMP, L

double else telft-
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE . gEALED ^TENDERS marked “Fo^ Mounted

addreesedto* the' Honora h le the Minister of* Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on Tuesday,3rd June, 1890.

Printed forma of Tender, containing full inform
ation as to the articles and approximate quantities 
required, may be had on application at any of the 
Mounted Police Posts in the North-West or at the 
office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily se

ns the conversation held, 
did you come in and goand by 

out?” AcadiaTraders, Manufacturersand owners of Weights,
^periaBy8requeried*to read carifulljfthe following 
instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well aa for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when eallt d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at tho same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

ty response, 
the coroner 

“It was about twenty Pictou,“ I came in by the front door, and we 
stood in that room ”—pointing to the sitting- 
room, from which he had just issued.

“ Stood ? Did you not sit down ? ”
“ No.”

-DISSOLUTION NOTICE Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD DL00D.

m Caledonia,A
sio

OTICE^s hereby^give-y that the ^Co-partner-
undersigoed in Co-partnerehin under the ^mme 
and style of DANIEL à BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent. the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MOLLISON
retiring therefrom and the hi___
be carried on by the undersigned,
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Provi 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January

to
Oowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

Removal Notice.“ Stood all the time, and in that room U 
which you have just pointed ? ”

“ Yea."
Mr. Hildreth’s way of uttering this word 

had been any thing but pleasant, 
murmur began to eddy through the rooms.

“ Gentlemen, silence ! ” commanded the 
coroner.

“ You say,” he declared, “ that in coming 
through the lane you encountered no one.i 
Was tnis equally true of your return ? ” I

“ Yea, air ; I believe ao. I don’t rememl

C6& tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value ot the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or if he fails to complete the serv
ice contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
'he cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without authority having 
been first obtained.

FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police. 

22nd, 1890.

6 hereafter will 
THOMAS W. A. MURPHYand that, at the 

make the time aa
Blood may arise iron 

wrong action of tlio bt'-n.ac!: 
Liver, Kidneys uni l’.ov.cl. 
B. B. B-, by" regulating an 
toning tiie.-ti organ -, rvnov 
the causo and make ; new riel: 
blood, removing all 1 ’eui 
dL*ea- vs from a )'ii. ' 
scrofulous Mi,-.».

BadPURIFIES Prices very low.
has removed his stock ofW. L. BTJSBY,

81, 88, and 86 Water St. Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No.IIH SYDNEY STREET,

THE.‘“a6

BLOOD.T. W. DANIEL. 
JOHN BOYD. 
JOHN COWAN, 
WM. K. MOLLIS The LATESTand the interview was just as you say, a 

mere interchange of a dozen words or so, 
that could not possibly have occupied more 
than three minutes ; where were you during 

the

aON. ber. I was not looking up,” 
slightly confused reply.

“You passed, however, through the lane, 
anti entered the main street by the usual

Yes.”
“ And where did you go then? ”
“ To the depot.”
“Ah !”
“ I wished to leave the town. I had dont 

with it.”
“ And did you do so, Mr. Hildreth ?”
“I did.”
“ Where did you go?”
“To Albany, where I left my traps.”
“ You took the noon train, then?”
“Ye*, sir.”

Ottawa, Aprilslowly down the steps.
“HI only knew where 

he muttered, bitterly.
But he did not consider himself in a posi-

Hearing the gate suddenly click, he looked 
up, and saw advancing toward him a young 
gentleman of a peculiarly spruce and elegant
appearance.

“ Ha ! another visitor for Miss Dare, wat 
the detective’s natural inference. And with 
a sudden movement he withdrew from the 
path, and paused as if to light hi* 
cigar in the shadow of the thick bushes that 
grew-against the house.

CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

iHEADY FOK BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHIN S. DUNN.
TAIK.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altsrin a
Specialty,

she was gone !’To Housekeepers and Cooks. all the rest of
elapsed after you finished your interview 
and the moment you left the house? ”

aristocrat!

time that must have p&EBIS,
Warranted beary, 

rXsoUD GOLD hunting cases. 
11 Both ladle»" and gent’s size», 

with works and cases of 
#equa! value. Onb person in

______________________ ’each locality can secure one
free, together with our large 

valuable line of Household 
WfiPJ^^L^ampies. These samples, as well 
’■WAMUI W1(CL, are free. All the work you

need do Is to shew what we send you to those whocall-your 
friends and neighbors and those about you-that al way. result» 
lo valuable trade for us. which holds for year, when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay ell expreae, freight, etc. After 
you know all, if you would like to go to work for us. you eau

£!pat;
>For ladies and gentlemena knock-down question. The 

o- look ing young gentleman cringed, 
visibly and bowed nis head as if a stroke of 
vital force had descended upon it, while the 
veins swelled on his forehead so powerfully 
mat more than one person present dropped 
their eyes from a spectacle which 
distinctly the stamp of guilt.

“ You have not answered,”

0If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of

EXCEESIOK PUDDING,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

MANTLE MIRRORS
-AND-

FRAMED PICTURES.
NOW OPENED.

Having secured these handsome goods at a great 
concession, all who want should call 

at once- A fine assortment Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.WM ALLWOOD & CO..intimated the

coroner, after a moment of silemt waiting.
“No !” was the loud reply, “ It is not 

pleasant for a gentleman ”—htr-_ emphasized
B. MIALL, 

Commissioner. 34 Dock St,F. A, JONES,68 Prince Wm. streetTO BE CONTINUED.y

Diseases of the Lungs, Asthma
Are cured. The method, quick and 
certain, is aided by excellent and 

effective remedies. After four 
weeks’ use a decided relief will be 
felt Send full accounts of symp
toms and address, inclosing post
age stamps for answer.

“HYGIEA OFFICE,” 
New York.

Hazelton’s Vitalizer
for ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FAILING MEM
ORY. Lack of Energy, Phyaioal Decay, arisini 
from excess of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc.. 
$llo Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform- 
Itkm iueloslng stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge SL,Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.
Mention this paper.
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BIRTHS. A-DVICE.AMUSEMENTS.The Circuit Court.
This morning His Honor Chief Justice 

Sir John C. Allen opened the St John 
(May) circuit of the Supreme Court 

The grand jury, having elected Mr.
Robert R. Allen their loreman, were ad
dressed by His Honor in reference 
principally to the criminal case to be 
brought before them which is the matter

nf the vnnni? PIDGEON—In this city,on Monday, 12th mst., of the violent treatment of the young loMMd t,dioae illne„, willimn B.
man Parker, by one Austen the mate Of Pidgeon, aged 80 years and 7 months, leaving
the bark “Cyprus.” His Honor also re- two son3 and one daughter, together
ferred to another case,one of larcency, on large number of grand, great-grand and groat-
which owing to certain circumstances he great-grand children to mourn their loss, 
would not at present direct them. ^SB-Funeral on Wednesday, 14th inst., at half-

The following comprise the grand | pMt3 0.clock- from his son’s residence, J. R.
Pidgeon, No. 14 Marble Cove Road, North End. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted to attend.

WE WILL HAVE THE DOCK.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
Butterick’s Patterns.—June sheets are 

here. Free. Not a pattern in the cata-
AUCTION SALES. Connell Accept Mr.The Common

Leary’s Ofiner Under Certain Con- 
ditlons—The Work to Begin Within

Among the Athletes.
And now that the practice season of 

logue but what we have in every size. No | the baseball team has opened numbers
of the boys are beginning to find their
way down to the St. John A. A. C. aftern0on for the purpose of cousidering 
grounds. So also are the Marsh road ^ie Leary dock proposals. Aid. Baskin,

Dry Goods, Peculiar stock. No I hoodlums. The latter virtually take 8econ(fod by Aid. Lewis, moved the

Dress Good*; a* much a* possible I ite bag, or can find room to stand medations :
ofooerylHioa else; not « shopper» «Æ-

paradise or place of torment for^ The care„„m runner, too, r- the jrkwi^in one month from

practical work-a-day people; not periencea difficulty in picking bis way i a flnigh within two years, according to - - Roberl R AUeo jporems„.
, . _ * through the maze of small boys who fill p]an8 and specifications submitted by r. p. starr, R. W. McCarthy,

a store where a large assortment ^ ^ eUh gleeful shouta cf derision. Kim and embodying such of the sngges- P-Otogjgn, LMo?ân.a,
is to be found, perhaps only oneof\ The same is the case with allo.herswho “efyre-d®°?dwee lo^opt? this

its kind In that ease it is the one have joined the club, and it must be I coancil do guarantee to Mr. Leary that B. R, Macaulay. Joseph B^stubb,,
borne in mind that these have apon hia completion of the work within BoKT*P«ne’ Thômuïoonicl

yon would have bought from « become membere, not so that the said term of two years to the satis- Jns. o. Miller. ' Hinun B. White,
larger assorting. A time sav.r’s they may witness the antics of a ,mck of tT engined appoTnlod^ B4SF''

jrrs.a;s ss
------------- benefit, in quiet, and without the fear of years from the completion of the works H Littichale. James Graham.

having their pockets picked during a ^
, temporary absence from their garments. ^ ^ said 20 years in which the J»m,,c£rt=:

There is a caretaker to the grounds. doct and other improvements shall not James McSorloj, Tho, L. Reed.
_ Why, then, should lie not be instructed be in complete working order, and also bmeiE.Smith S^d.u B»n=.
"to bar the gam on the obnoxious smai, I Mr^I.^^de^it to the xb^.b^obu,

eus I boy ? m. + * amount of $25.000 to be held until tbe the may docket—remanets.
The grounds are fast drying up; the Y. the

M. C. A. sports are at hand ; and the carrje(j out Weldon & Co.
jait mrarterîïith!.‘.,. ..*’.'.'... . . . V.'.iih. 68m*. a. m! sooner the field is cleared for those who jn amendment Aid. Cheslev moved 3_RiggS Vs Benjamin—Weldon & Co. I Indigestion, Jaundice, COS-
jew Moon. 18th ........................... 55m. p. m. wi8h to practice the better it must be for the following resolutions which were 4—Killara vs Burpee—W. Pugsley. tiveness, BiliOUS Complaint,
F,nt a”*r,er26th...........................6h' • 1 all concerned. I seconded by lid. Likely " Connor-WeTdon & Mc" Bad Breath, Sick Headache,

, Whereas, the general committee did G_Bnrpee vs Killam—Weldon & Me- Heartburn. Acid Stomach
---------1 Athletic sports have without question on the 13th day of December last report Xean, and all diseases arising

| taken a strong hold on the people of St. I to ‘{;e^"fames^.^ary''o^New York, 7-Busby vs^Bclffifieid, et al-G A. Pal- from a bad State of the
John, and this year promises to be one L, d“k yand wharf construction and 8_prea™nis *ppleby—G. G. Gilbert. Stomach-
of remarkable interest to all lovers of railway terminal facilities at Carleton m g_Rainnie va gt John City Railway PRICE 26 CE\TS.
physical training. The Beavers’ games this city with recommendations that the Co.—C. A. Stockton. FOR SALE BYEEs?SSis '"irtisssts-Kl ^^
augurs well for the games of the Y. M. C. I upon satisfactory security being gi ven jl.—Thomae va Brown—G. C. & C. J.
A's. on the 7th of June. The Y. M. C. | by Mr. Leary, the plans and speciBca- Coster.

ved by i ^—Morrison vs Masson—Allen & Fer-
Masonic Hall, Germain street, durins the preeent I nf carrvine out an excellent pro-1 coum:“: ““““ thè gnaon. . „ „ | Porterai. Jni™.gramme in an excellent manner, and the "proved plansand specifications to be ItzSc^vs I ARR,VK1'

Wednesday, i4th—Encampment of st. John, K.T. programme which has been prepared for filed on or before the first day o ^—Fisher vs The Mayor, etc., of St. j^or bark A gat, 594, Ileiverscn, Port Spain,
ThuS?ar. i5lb-Tb. Union Imd„ of Juue 7 of this year gives evidence of » Fe^dttry^ereas, approved plans snd ir_Galli"Ln-C8'MuckSity of West- pSShWÆ? «7. Ni-kereun. Bostun.
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. | coming grand field day. _ | specifications have noPt yet been filed or 1 morland-Hanington, Teed & I ^ThTjlKe J Chadwick. 272, Kerrigan,

■ ’ — ’ 1 * * a i gscurity furnished as proposed, Hewson Boston, b«i Driscoll tiro.-.
And whereas, the seaeon is advancing 17_The Phœnix Ins. Co. vs Rourke- Am Seh^Uraee cuehiwt. 186, Spregg. Salem,

and it is desirable in the public inter- Allen & Ferguson. Am Schr Harvard
est that the work of harbor improve- 18_vanderbilt vs Clarke—G. C. & C. J. York, bni Rti Eikin. 
ment, should be commenced without Coetor.
^Thereforefresolved, that this eonneil 19-Gledgd«”tJn8 Hardmg ~ G"ben & ISKt* m. Finie,, Providence ha, J H D 
do not proceed further in the matter of 20-Gibbs vs Scbofield-E.&R. McLeod. E“/c^ a124i Ne. York, bal N C
^L^ti^^ard^o^ofüièciW 21-Bur^ vs Union Ins. Co-C. A. Pal- so,,,nr ^ ^ M Ri„r „„ R c

fVwtif^re^tt'qtrti 22-Bnrpe1v1Roya,Ca,1sdian Ins. Monroe. New York,

connection with railway terminal facili- 23—Tavlor et al vs Merchants’ Marine ,, . „„ v VnfiLnn^
* C. J. -SESKZon. Bosion via

, memorfaH^the^iomiffion*government K_Ri^tUinson-C. N. Skinner. %£*** Wrk.hMI, J

At New York New York 1, Boston 0. for a subsidy in aid of the erection of a 26—Riggs vs Mallory—C. N. Skinner. Schr Inglewood, 12t. Seely, New York, bal Pud-, RnA.:iea:dYB^feey:Nic0Lls;nd_Hardie. M^cAvity-Straton * tender,». hence for Bo,ton re-

• The New Flower Queen. Remember At Philadelphia, Brooklyn 17, Phila- McCarthv believed the council 28 Gilmour vs The Mayor of St. John— Schr Weenona, 19, Morrill, Freeport.
the cantata “The New Flower Queen,” to delphia 7, Baldwin and Daly; Gleason would make a 8e'riou8 migtake if the city 8. Alward. ^ » ^Vefiow^^SrAnSs.
be given in Berryman’s Hall this evening. | and Clements. ' . delegated Us work to the board of 29-New EnghmdPaper Co. vs&monson ..

Y. M. C. A.-Active members of Y. M. I AtCincinnati, Pittsburg 6, Cincinnati 3.1 pab|ic works. He moved in amend- 30_gco| Bank°of N. B..-C. A. Pal-j " ^J*ALDàmntX^o.

G A. are requested to meet in the Y. M. national lcagux standing. ment to the amendment that the mer. “ Iri.b’pùker.S»ndr Cove.
G A. rooms, at 8 p. m. this evening, on T • words ’’$10,000” in the report be new docknt. .. NeH^>hamf65,NGlM >̂,rPam^ro‘’Cr*
imnortant business. ^ 1 struck nut and that “the sum of 1 per i_Goggin vs. the Citizens Insurance “ Alph BPuker,æ,Crocker,Freeport,important business^----------- „• j °f 1 ” cent per annum for 20 years on the cer- Company of Canada—Joseph Harris. Sl°°p No i8, w.tt, Grand M«ian.

Tns Frsg Jcbilee Singers will nodouht & J SR S ^ tified expenditure” be substituted there- 2-Wood vs. Vanghan-S. Alwarf^
have a large house on Wednesday even- phiiadeipbia.........10 5 11' ÏÏ for, also that Mr. Leary be required to vs. Vaughan—6. Alward. I Stmr Lillie, 48,JarriB,
ing. Their popularity is unquestioned, ghigm—g - i 16 50 pay ground rent at the same rate charged —Christie VH. 2Tic Major etc—M. Me- postmr Alpha, 2U, Bian’velt, Yarmoatb, mdse
and as they appear but one night, all Br^-;;;-;;;. » ? ,f il 2 private individuals for the property. r Donald. _ Rflnrke_j G ‘’’RrS'o^'Sif Abderaoo, N.w York, io.
who des,re to see them should ".cure | ......;± , 7 ,7 « A,d. Kelly seconded the amendment to «-B^Mar. Bank vs. Ronrke-J. G' ^ijUrnDnaeoilB^ dca„ Ge0

New York............... 6 10 H 16 371 the amendment. 7—Fraser vs. McAfee—E. & R. McLeod. McKean
The amendment to the amendment 8—Johnson vs. Reed—Curry & Vincent. D|°eher B

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.TOWER—In this oitv, on the 10th inst., at the 
Sackville Hotel, to the wife of C. P. Tower, a 
daughter. THE!IDO ZfcTOT BUY

CARPETS or FURNITURE
Land in Irish Settlement.

BY AUCTION.
On Saturday the 17th inst. at 12 o’clock at Chubb,'

dankssfïïf K- LJ°h.‘Bdy
Lot.

May 12th

30 Days.
The Common Council met yesterday ONE NIGHT OILY

Wednesday, May 14
more vexatious delays.

*** DEATHS. you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if yon have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 54

Dnur stôre.^Baiconyf st’centa* Gaiterr!’^' cent,8.1 styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

Musical and Literary. CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS

>
W. A.LOCKHART.

Auctioneer. The Original Fisk Jubilee Singers
Re-Organized and Consolidated with the

FAMOUS TENNESSEEANSLOST.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. I ay- 
able in advance.

New Music by Old Favorites.
jury viz :

L«Np^»Y»« Si cSur McKENZIE—In this city, on the 11th instant, 
Caroline, wife of Hezekiah McKenzie, Esq., 
and youngest daughter of the late J inathan 
Dunham, aged 79 years.

^SF“Funeral on Wednesday, 14th inst., at half
past two o'clock, from the residence of her son-in- 
law, R. N. Dean, 94 8t. James street. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend’

54 KING STREET., King A Grand Musical and Literary

ENTERTAINMENT, FISHING TACKLE.WANTED. Will be given by the Teachers and Students of 
Saint Martins Seminary, on

Thursday Evening, 15th inst.,
at 8 o’clock, at

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a wek. J ay- 
able in advance.

OPEKIYG TO-DAY, MAY 13TH,

mechanics’ institute. I English and American Fishing Tackle,
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. | ~ --------------IN’-  

Bods, Keels, Silk and Idnen Idnes, Tied Hooks,
Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

INDIGESTION CURED.
FELLOWS’

I DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

GEORGE H.McKAVW. BAXTER

49 Charlotte street.
WAoSL-siTrTppfy»E°DREA?,
cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets._____________

LAUNDHY, 2» te 34 Wa-erloo street. ______

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,!clarke;, keri* <v thorne,
DENTIST.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
MAY—During this month tbe day lengthens 

1 hour and 6 minutes; 33 minutes in the morning 
and 33 minutes in the evening. WILL CURE 60 and 62 Prince William St.PHASES OP THE MOON.

sassssKSi
by letter, A. G., Gazette office. JOHN MACKAYOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Hirh | High 
Water ! WaterD‘to- Pfcof

4* 31*ZN Gazette office.

his shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st, 1890, to March 31st, 1890, Inclusive,
TENDERS WANTED. >May 13 Tues.

7 Wed.
8 Thurs.
9 Fri
10 Sat.
11 Sun. 
12|Mon.

4 34 
4 33

BoTjo'M™, I8M,pstMT 8H0P;

Haien street.

I Total Importation 216,011 Pounds.
*. . ‘«-w-s. I IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101.343 LBS.

4 31 
4 31

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

JOURNAL OF SHimXl.the 7th of June. The Y. M. G by Mr. Leary, the pis

irèni IA-a* tb! .h_"!iK:ed*z™‘ie° vZvt td“hl° sxsnz
May, 1890

Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMAKA, which arrived on Wednesday, was

37,405 POUNDS,mmi
and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St. John by 

by the I. C. R., about ten days since,

mssams
of May instant, inclusively, for the construction of 
a Wharf near the month of the Tidmsh River,
Cumberland County,N. S., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the office of James

145,400 POUNDS.
*An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public Works, equal toyioc per 
eent. of amount cf tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case ofnon-

t £§C

Department of Public Work 
Ottawa, 3rd May, 1890.

6,652 POUNDS,LOCAL MATTERS. The programme is as follows : 
75 yards dash.

For additional Local News see I 880 yards run.
First Page. ^_______ 22(f yards hurdles (2$ feet).

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m. May 13. — Tug-of-war.
Wind South east, light, cloudy. Therm. Broadjump.
49. One bark and five schrs outward. 220 yards oash.

„ ,, ----------- •~r------- , , 220 yards dash (boys).
The Corporation Dredge grounded 440 yards dash,

yesterday, on some pieces of blocks, and One mile run.
stove two of her planks in. High jump.

TO LET. H Havey. 91, Forsyth, New making a total since the first of January of

Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ________

Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.

THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.

minutes walk from’the ptation. For further par- 
ticnlars apply at this office.

acceptance of tender 
The Department dc 

the lowest o
not bind itself to accept JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
A. GOBEIL. 

Secretary.Clara Louise Kellogg.—The man.ager 
of this celebrated artiste is negotiating 
for a visit to St. John at an early date. JOHN MACKAY,BESS A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Qoldwin Smith.

“He is a true visional, having the poets' second I to{a, amount of teas received at this port from January 1st to
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious MarchSlSt, 1890, Was 216,011 lbs. Of this amount 1/IACKA.P im- 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes 
the immemorial and ever during subjects 
poetry.”—John Livingtton.

"Songs like his will be sang through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
William Cullen Bruant•

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

bal- Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,
OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET-

T°fSÆïïS»™S

ported
145,400 POUNDS

CLEARED. 1890.oi\UptIam prepared 'to prove the above statement is correct: let the 
! or commission dealer place his figures along side of the

May 13. 
Grand Manan, via East-

Sydney street, or at the house. wholesale
above.and

JOHNT 3VCAGKA-Y"-
*

Outfit and Stock, including About 1500 negauves. 
This affords a rare opportunity for a fint-ciass 
economical professor of lndnstnons and steady 
habits to establish a profitable business in a mod
ern fitted np studio, situate m a locality which has 
heretofore commanded tbe patronage of our best

ED at Owen’s Art institute.

seats early.

J. HARVEY BROWN,Ben Bolt, 99, Kelson, New York, piling Jas 
SPECIAL DOCKET. I Schr josie F. 99, Cameron, Rockport Me, cord

1—Starr V8. Greene—G. 0. & C. j. Coster. W Am ™chr Richard Petersen, 192, Keefe, New
The witnesses in re The Queen vs. Ans- YSr“?r ^rk IlerbïSlaeY? ifcn. Cardiff, deal., 

ten, were the yonng man Parker and Ur. etc. Alex Gibson.
Holden who were sworn and went before Schr Lyra^9|gS >̂8(tsÿ™^y 
the grand jury., •« Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.

The special docket case will be taken “ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Morgaretville.

«^«‘fin.don oennied a ii 
seat on the Bench near the Chief Justice Byrtie, 92. McLean, Joggins.
daring the ceremonies of the opening of “ ^nta^‘Aukd8’“'1§lM"°I«?r““i 
the court. *• BlueWave,37,Tower,Rockport

-----:--------•------------- “ Trader, 72, Knowlton, Advocate Harb
CliMO’s Work should be seen at his “ Riverdale, M, Urquhart, Apple River 

rooms by those who desire the finest art | „
effects in photc^raphy, 8o Germain street.

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
of the cabinet makers and furniture I At New York, Boston 12, New York 2.1 was put and carried by a vote of about 
workers will be held in Gordon Division Gumbert and Sweet ; O’Day and Ewing. 15 to 10.
hall, to-morrow (Wednesday) evening At Philadelphia, Brooklyn 11, Phila- The following motion of Aid. Connor 
Mav 14, at 8 o’clock, to consider the delphia 7. Van Haltem and Daly ; was then carried : “That a special corn- 
adoption of the nine hour system. Saunders and Cross. mittee consisting of his worship the

Per Back Lkaeiko ^The schooner At Cleveland, Pittsburg 6, Cleveland 5. mayor, Aid. Baskin, Peters, Kelly,Ltkely, 
Howard^Holder^which sailed6 from tbi8 Staley and Carroll ; Bakely and Snider.

port yesterday with a load of spruce playkbs lkauck stasmxg. Leary with a view of incorporating such
boards for Boston, put back last night Y i features of Messrs. Holt’s and Boswell’s
leaking. She was taken to Carleton d °| *| 3 reprit, as may appear necessary in the
where her deckload will be discharged] S S £ | city’s interest, and also with the view of

4 17
5 13
7 15
7 16
7 11
9 15
8 13 

10 16

Cabinet Makers Meeting.—A meeting

FISHINGTACKLE.
TEA BROKERBE I have just received a full supply of

FISHINGTACKLE
Ritchie’s building.

—am>—
of all kinds, and have on hand a large lot of

Economy. WHOLESALE IMPORTER,COMBINATION RODST°Di»E 27Ï&SÆ,x?^

LS“C.*&Th^nE«s: SM“orn
of my own manufacture.

£ 55 Dock Street, St. John, Bf. B.
and the leak stopped. R. O’SHAUGNESSY & 00.,facilitating a prompt and speedy com

mencement of the work.”
On motion of Aid. Cbesley, Aid. Forrest 

and Allen were added to the committee.

12
Still on the Bah—The schooner I Philadelphia 

Nellie Starr which struck on the bar at gSff^Jf0
Musquash on Friday night still remains Pittsburg................  7
ashore. The tug G. D. Hunter made an New®York"... 5

Apply to A. W. HOWE, 61 Dock itreet, city.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

^ SheUmrne, 8th inst, ship Vandnara, Allen, from

Halifax. 9th inst, brigt Daisy, Graham, from 
amaica; schr Walter P Hall, Rocho, Trinidad. 
Bellevue Cove, 8th inst, schr T B Harris from 

Port Gilbert to load for Lynn.
Clementsport, 8th inst, schr

Halifax, 10th inst. brigts Ethel and Moss Glen 
frop’ Porto Rico; 11th inst, brigt Venturer from

Windsor, 9th inst. schr Severn from New York. 
CLEARED.

St Stephen, 7th inst, schr E H Foster for Sal
mon River. , , „ _ .

Windsor, 7th inst, brigt Lily for New York.
British Ports.

SAILED.
Cape Town, 8th inst, ship

■ New York. ......................... . ,
Queenstown, 10th mst, ship Warrior from Huan 

illoa for Antwerp.
Foreign Porta.

ARRIVED.

: a SKINNER’S
CARPET
WAREROOMS.

85 Germain Street, St. John.

Macaulay Bros. & GojS

COAL.1ST OF MAY

îSSSsmfsfcEifSïdApp”on

■> jBobbed on King Street.
effort to tow her off but failed. The 
vessel is but slightly damaged. It is not 
known when she will be floated.

At a late hour last evening a promin- 
President A. G. Spalding, of the I ent temperance worker was held up on 

Chicago National League Baseball Club King street by three drunken roughs 
A Fine Portrait of the late Judge I in regard to the baseball situation and and deprived of some small change. 

Botsford in Messrs. H. C. Martin & Co’s, the signs he read in the skies, says: “One The story which has reached The Gaz- 
sbow window is attracting much favor- league or the other must go to the wall ette office is as follows: The gentleman 
able comment. The artist has been true they cannot go on as they are now doing, who is minus his coin was talking to a
to nature and his execution is at once each cutting the other’s throat The friend in a store on King street, when he
striking, though soft The portrait is a public is being overdosed with baseball, was edited out by an acquaintance who 
thorough work of art, and will please the or rather with the fight for patronage wished to speak with him. Just as this 
Botsford Chapter at Moncton by whom it between the two leagues. friend left him, three hard looking
was ordered. I “In view of the past history of their play- customers two of them wearing black

ers, the brotherhood clubs should draw patches over their right eyes and the
far better than they do, for they contain other with a decorated patfch over the
many of the men who were most popular same eye stopped the temperance man
with the crowds in days gone by. On and demanded enough to buy a.drink.

_ , , the part of the National League, I freely They were refused and the individual
plaster $2.50; Robbie Godfrey and Alaska confess that we are not drawing satisfac- who sported the decorated eye stepped 
Wallace to New York, building stone,

THE LEAGUE SITUATION. LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,

150 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, 
50 do Chestnut,

CHEAP WHILE LANDING.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

Gold Hunter from01 and 63 King Street
mo LET -BRICK HOUSE. NO.J47 CHARL-
'm01SEPAUliAVEOFLÀm No.®84 UermninSU 6 

rooms each, 3 rooms additional can be added if 
wanted. G. ERNEST FAJ 
Architect, 84 Germain St.

IRWEATHBR,

WILLIAMS.
Governor Wilmot for SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

Printed China Silks,FOR SALE.
Chartered.—Schooner A. B. Crosby, 

New York to Fagardo P. R. private terms 
and back from Tan Bias,owners account; 
Harry W. Lewis, Hillsboro, to Newark,

New G oods,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. ___

Printed Pongee Silks, i Ne^v^.13th in“',chr Et°a' Ray”ard'from
Delaware Breakwater, 9th inst, brig’nt Garrick,

Plaid and Fancy Surah Silks,

All the new shades in double 
and single width Bengoline
nm from Annapolis: Emma L Gregory. McCullough,
Silks,

>OYSTERS, CLAMS, <&c.
20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I* Oysters,
10 Bbls Pug wash Oysters,
40 Bbls B '
20 Bbls C!
4 Bble, 10 Gallons Clams,

Cider in Sherry Cask.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

Telephone 16.

late residence of T. W. Darnel, Esquire, com-

Maritime Provinces. The dwelling contains 
twenty-two rooms. There are two Cottages,

Spring, 1890.ay Du Vin Oysters, 
hatham Oysters, cheap,tory crowds. If there were not an ele- to the front and commenced a search 

private terms; Avolon from Hoboken to t 0f antag0nism manifest between 0f the temperance man’s pockets 
St. IStephen, coal, 90 cents; L. T. Wet-1 1
more and Carrie Bell from Hoboken to

the two leaguss, both might perhaps pros- securing all the small change he
per. As the situation stands, however, had. This seemed to satisfy them

. . , ,. . there is no money in it for anybody, as they immediately departed
Cyrus Hall from Darien to Philadelphia, The twQ 0ppoging leagues are waging a singing “Little Annie Rooney” and ap-
lumber $6.75; Maggie Mulvey, Port John-1 1
stone to Bangor, coal 75 cents. Schooner 
St. John to load ice at St Stephen for 
New Y ork at $2 per ton.

from Belleveau Cove.
Hyannis, 10th inst, schr 

New York and aid 11th.
Boston, coal, 73 cents and bridge money; shortest notice.John Price, hence for 

Albert, New
to G. C. H. JACKSON. LOOK AT THE PRICES,Self Figures in Bengoline 

Silks, K»ÆB,.iii^,èi&,reWm
Portland, Me, 9th inst, schrs Olio from Boston: 

i Ti • I Champion and Nellie King hence for New York;
Silver Greys and Fawns “rgjgStftKifc 

the New Alpacas, | RvSîd

Light Summer Homespuns, fcr d0: So""’Pprt
CLEARED.

Silk Warp Henriettas in CharehpXbMth in,t,’°hr Herlert Rice for
dill ShâdfîS Portland, Me, 10th inst, schr Percy H Reed for

of extermination. It cannot last | parently in search of more
usual the police were not on hand, but a 
description of the three highwaymen

t“’—- —iKXrSSSSESS

mm. Aswar
One or the other must give way.” RECAMIER. Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

THE SHAMROCK’S CAPTAIN.

Duke street.
Laura Brown hence forThe Orphan Asylum.—The annual Recamier Balm,

Recamier Cream,
Recamier Lotion,

Recamier Soap,
Recamier Powder. Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

who know him will extend a hearty 
meeting of the Protestant Orphan Asylum j welcome t0 Mr. Wm. Donovan, the 
was held yesterday afternoon. The 
treasurer’s report showed receipts $3,839,-

Portwardene’ Survey.
popular captain of the Shamrocks, who The portwardens held a survey yester- 
arrived in town yesterday afternoon. day on the brigt. Arbutus on Ring’s 

33 including balance from the preceding Mr Donovan did much to build up the blocks, Carleton. The captain reported 
year ; and expenditure $3,789.60, leaving t^e new organization last year, and his tbat the vessel had grounded on Chico 
a balance of $49,73 in the treasurer’s efforts have met with a due ap- Bank, in the River Platte, losing port
hands. The present investments of the precjatfon. He is -genial, a great bow anchor and thirty fathoms of chain,
institution are Mortgage Hare property favorjte> and probably the best ball man | one 6 inch hawser, about 75 fathoms, and 
$6,000 ; water and school bonds $7,000 ; man wb0 has reached St John. 18ome smaller ropes and lines.
bank of New Brunswick deposit $1,500 ; ------------ . On examination the portwardens found
Savings bank $200. The report of the Walike Scott s Dry Goods Storeis open ahoe entirely'gone, the after part of 
treasurer of the ladies’ committee show- [ every Monday until M p. m. Special , . ,h , dove
j v , ftoicQ- tu ,bargains are now being offered in our keel split and started, me stern post,aove

ed a balance of $216,95 from the preced- Apartment tail plates and rudder casing started ;
in* year; receipts.$231.97; expenditures ----------- .----------- metal torn off in places and wrinkled.

- $242,93 leaving at present a balance of I squaRE-MOOED VESSELS BOUND W o,, deck they fonnd the front of the poop 
$205,99. B gTx^xas I started, and the rails and thick wood on

Prmnutl».. Loandofrom London,,!! May 5.
A very pleasant Utile affair took place uStij??tsS?Ye*

in the rooms of Harrison s orchestra last 10.

MONEY TO LOAN. A. O. SKINNER.Bear River.
New York, 

for Windsor. F. E. CRAIBE & CO9th inst, barqnt Antigua, Holmes,
« J

SAILED.
Onr Black Goods Depart- 

ment is Stocked with late |
Stonington, Ct, 9th inst, schr Lottie B and 

H£SoteSl.tt Maud, for Halifax.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent! each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat- 

fl. G. BOWES & CO., erjng to our numerous customers.
21 Canterbury St,, St# John, N.B., ______________

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street,

mbbekhrs* novelties in

Light Weight Dress Goods, 

Black Bengolines,
Black Grenadines,
Bordered Wool Veilings, etc.

MemoMMida.
In port at Rio Grande do Sul, March 

Waterside. Chambers, for Sandy Hook.
31st, schr

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
Blouse Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,both sides of the poop started. On the 
inside they found iron knee bolts and 
staunchions started. Forward, the cov
ering plank on both sides of the topgallant 

found to be started. In

M0,cSffi Id? Prince'wm? St'.'’ '
May 7, lat — Ion 13 W, bark Annot Lyle from 

Fleetwi od for Quebec. „ ,, ,
No date, lat 4a, Ion 23, ship Beaconsfield from 

Greenock for Quebec.MISCELLANEOUS. Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

evening, when the members assembled
to "farewell” Mr. Norman Hutchinson, I Otto 4 AcU»nHsW10^nderson,from Londonderry, I foreca8tie were 
one of their number, who is about to ac- l^ndsbiornsten. 1240.’ Ellepen from Liverpool, the hold they found on both sides all of 
cept a position outside of St. J°^Da Aeerin^ton^lMLLindstrom, from Cardiff via Rio the upper bolts in iron knees started, 
Speeches were made, songs were snug, from n„Uo. reil.d prior al8° beama and cru,U’hes, forward and aft
each instrument in the orchestra in turn to April 16. started ; breast hook and one staunchion

sssas*»"
Me

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance. Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Schr Ben Bolt, 375 pcs piling by Jas D Seely. 
Schr Richard Petersen, 650 po» piling by Alf

Grand DisplayNOTICE.TOB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS
ratesaby“a^PRACTICAL Ta&ENER?^Alro 
Railings Painted. Apply at 9 Canterbury street

BABQUKS. split and broke and the vessel badly 
Alumbaghj 1238, Chnrch, from Buenos Ayres Bld I 8trained.

Aor toh. They recommended that the vessel be 
Arklow, 748, Pye, from Swansea sld April 8 spoken placed on cap blocks, the metal taken 
Birn.tntWood.DB3,’èmith“t5Cape Town in port off, the afterpiece of keel removed and 

D.vidV.rbr.V.Qraftoofroro Londonde.r, ,ld replaced with new, and what necessary 
April 11. , . repairs needed on the stern post be put
M!t'bSh‘”' ,r°m M°nt",d“’ **"1 on, and a new shoe placed on the vessel ; 

Foresaw, Perry from Buenos Ayree, eld Apr, that the front o( the poop have at least 
hire," 967, Wyman, at Gloucester, in port four knees placed fore and aft up against 
iii,r924?'Gilliatt, from Buenos Ayres sldl the deck and thoroughly fastened; that 

Hu,inM396.' Wereon from Liverpool eld Apr 30. the slack iron knee bolts be replaced by
Luxor. 811, McLeod, from Dublin, sld April 22nd. new stanchions set in their places and 
Oliver Emery. 623. Swatndse, from Behest spied aide8 0f the poop retrennelled, the
Otto 497,y from Liverpool sld April 30., rails and thick wood on both sides of poop 
J Walter Scammell. 910, McFarlaae,from Colonio refastened,and other damages on deck

sld April M. h at Liverpool, in made good. In the hold they recom-
mended that all slack bolts be replaced 

. at Bermuda, in port, May | wjth new, crutches fore and aft refas
tened and vessel be retrennelled, re- 
caulked and metalled, and lost anchor 

ie G Elkin, 428, Winchester, from Philadel-1 chain, hawser and lines be replaced 
phia, old May 7. with new. a

vaStiffi<SiL<^ras,n.iCe^ciU

Dsrpa^auf tTilmore at Now York, in port May 7. unequalled, M

FRESH EGGS are being received daily juice of the grape. Our age at. E. G. 
by H. W. Nobthbup, South Wharf. Also. Scovil, Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf, 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER. He will can supply our Brands of Grape Jmces 
sell very low if you offer the Cash. | by the case of one doien.

was called into service to wail out its 
sentiments on an occasion so full of ten
der regret as that of last evening, and 
as the toast of the evening was given 
with a three times three and an extra 
tiger whose growlings were heard again 
and again reverberating on the liquid 
air, "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” was 
rendered with an energy that 
“ made the welkin ring. ” 
On behalf of the orchestra Mr. Morton L. 

$1,260,000, Harrison, in a very neat speech, present- 
620,000, ej Mr. Hutchinson with a handsome 

gold pen holder and pen. The recipient 
made an appropriate reply, and in doing 
so surpassed all his previous efforts in 
this direction. “Joe”has been a power of 
enjoyment amongthe orchestra, and the 
best wishes of his many friends will fol
low him to his new home. Mr. Hutchin
son is a son of our well known towns- 

) man, Mr. George Hutchinson, who keeps 
the city in “time” if not always in tune, 
and the young man goes to accept a sit
uation as traveller for Messrs. Hood, 
Mann & Co., of Montreal.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street

Parker at Quaco.
ROCKPORT. Mo. ^

W CARDIFF. Bark Herbert, 931*302 ft deals and 
battens, 85,772 ft deal ends, 43,281 ft scantling, 
18,872 ft boards by Alex j^ibson.

■ From Liverpool ex SS Samaria, 10 pks dry goods 
to Manchester Robertson & Allison.

—OF—

French, English, & American
EAGLE
EAGLE
EAGLE
EAGLE

Schr Josie F, 100 cords kiln IsSS^S^sflrfàfli
ddduct‘t^o business, at the Old Stand,

Special Attention to Repairs. I “^kx^hamTs rfkancis a authorised by
If COUVER me to reçoive all debts due me on account ot said

SIX PER CENT.

10 Years’ Debentures
-----OF THI

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.

MILLINERY,
A. 44. BOWES. including all the latest novelties, atKate (Signed) G. BAYARD MAS ON. 

St. John, N- B., May 6th, 1890.Coaater* In Port, Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr H K Richards, Amberman.
" Ada, Ingereoll, for Grand Mt 
“ Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.
“ Fo-eat Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
“ Nancy Anna, Goodwin, for Bridgetown 
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
“ I go, Parker, for Sandy Cove.

BS. L CAMERON & CO’S.,Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 11 California Layer Raisins

Keewi
for Annapolis CARD.gECURED by deposit trfjfirst mortgages with

Cash Capital of.........................
Reserve and Surplus..............
Additional Liability of Share

holders................................

See that each box is 
stamped

77 King street.fTlflK subscriber having purchased from G. 
JL BAYARD MASON. all his stock and interest 
in the Grocery Store, No. 141 Charlotte street, 
(Berryman’s Building) will henceforth conduct 
the said business, under the name and style of REMOVAL NOTICE1,250,000

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO-
A large stock of Choice Groceries will bo found 

constantly on hand, and I hope by close attention 
to business to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from my friends and the public.

(Signed) CHARLES F. FRANCIS.
St. John, N. B., May 6th, 1890.______________

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St 

“ Bnda, Lent for Freeport.EAGLE.Total........... $3,120,000
#arWe invite investigation of the claims of 

these securities to public confidence.

Andrews.
Maii£r?Ai'ril&tir 
Giacomino, 514, Hollis We will remove our place of 

Business from
5 WATERLOO

ADVERTISEMENTS.IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AGENTS.

BARdtKNTINKB.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS TOSt. John School of Painting & Music

89 Prince William Street. W. FRANK HATHEWAY, IO CEYTS II CHARLOTTE STGEORGE MORRISON JR. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

each insertion ■»
As early in May as possible.-OK- IlEAl) THE WANTS

in the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

17 and lSISouth Wharf,Now opera tor instruction^in Free HandjDraw-
Pamting iS^tfs^and WatorColors. Piaro taught 
by the most Improved Method.

. W. WILBER.
Assistant.

50 CENTS T. PATTON & CO.,0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.Per week in advance.A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.
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